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you have been very iH, and are not
i recovering: as fast as vnu cinocH THE TBI S-WIIS-

SISSIPP

Fire-Fire-Fi- re

ALL SORTS
OF GAMES
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Aver's Sarsanar.iia will msU wn.ir Ki J
'? i Pre and will give you strength and

! energy.

f f f

M. McSEaae, Hobart, sends tHa let-t- $
, vita her photograph:

i'iA'ter recovering from a long attack of
f. iioid fever I suffered from a poor app-,'an- d

great Jepresgion, and was so weak
Ud hardly ra" Saving seen

1

diuydi Hid
rvertised as such a good Hood" ?ger
?7 cd general tonic, I though tj. would try it

aia so, ana sooa my oid srengtb came
tfack, my appetite retarwsEand Before I

tad finished the second bottle I could do
X ,u my work just as well as before."

-- - There are many imitation
Sarsapariifas.

f Be sure you get AYER'S.
Piepcred ky Dr. J.CAjer t C,Uwen.KM.U.S.A.

. TfJOLLISTER DRUG CO.. AGENTS

1

Vr

You never know when
fire may break out in your
home. An overturned 2amp, '

and the house is in a blare
and, the chances are, your
valuable papers and jew-
els, committed to the
liames. Our safetv-depos-- it

vault is absuiLr, fire-
proof and you can 'rent a '

box in it and have your
own key for the low "rate

i" $5 year and up.

Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.
Fort Street, Honolulu.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD
Wm G. Irwin..President and Manacar
John D. Spreckela.. First Vice-P- re 14i
W. M. Giffard.. Second Vice-PreaVde- ist

H. M. Whitney.. .............Treaimrw
Richard Ivers Secretar
E. L Spaiding.... ..Auditea
SUGAR FACTOES AND

COMMISSION AGS3TT2.
AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Co., San Tnua
Cisco. CaL

Western Sugar Refining Co., GM
Francisco, CaL 'Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila
delphia. Pa.

Newall Universal Mill Co., 3a&s
facturers of National Cane ShreT V
New York, N. T.

Pacific Oil Transportation Co., Saa
Francisco. Cal.

Fire Insurance,
i

THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,
LIMITED.

General Agenta for Hawaii
Atlas Assurance Company of Loneoob
Phoenix Assurance Company of Lon

don.
New York Underwriters' Agency
Providence Washington, Insurance Com

pany.
Fourth Tioor, Stangenwald . Bulld&os.

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT--

lng office. The publisher or Btwaa
Shinpo, the only dally Japanese paps
published In the Territory of HawsJL

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing Office 1ES

Smith St, above King. Phone Mala 4S.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO, LTD.
"" '.AGENTS FOR THE

Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool,
England.

Alliance Assurance Co, of Ixmdoa
England.

Scottish Union & National Insurants
Co of Edinburgh, Scotland.

Fir Association of Philadelphia.
AIiianc Insurance Corporation JML
WChelma of Magdeburg Genera

Co.

C. BREWER & CO, LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commissioa

V Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C M. Cooke, President: George M.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Btenov
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Ua

ffarlane. Auditor; P-- C-- Jones, C 1,
Cooke, J. R. Gait, "Directors.

JbLGTL&y to XjC3lxl
ON JEWELRY, ElcJUTTC, AT

vOAILVAY d LAND GO.

TIME TABLE
October 6, 1904.

"
- OUTWARD.

For Waianae, Walalua. Kahuku and
Way Stations 9:1S a m.. "3:20 p. m.

For Pearl . City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations t7:30 a. m-- , S:15 a, m, 11:05
a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:2d p. m--, 3:15 p. nu.
$3:30 p. ku, tll:15 p. m.

INWARD.
1 Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku. Wal--

3 S alua and Walanae S:35 a. m S:31
' p. m. '.. -

TO HONOLULU

Has Assurance of Success

Water Carnival
Eleventh.

Karding their giving the Water Car
nival on June 11. 1908, I beg to advise
you that the Water Carnival Commit-
tee of the two clubs has decided to
repeat the carnival on the above date,
provided the Promotion Committee
uses its influence towards having the
carnival the only attraction of that
day, for which aji admission will be
charged, to assist the Carnival Com-
mittee in obtaining the use of docks
and scows for the carnival, and to
give the carnival the benefit of ad-

vertising.
Hoping that this will be satisfactory

to your committee, I remain, very re
spectfully, CARL. C. RHODES,
Secretary,. Water Carnival Committee.

THE YACHT RACE TROPHY.

The following letter from Shreve &
Co. is ry:

Mr. H. P. Wood, Secretary. Hawaii
Pronotion Committee, Honolulu.
T. H.

Dear Sir: Yours of the 13th of
March received, officially authorizing

, us to proceed with the manufacture of
j the trophy to be awarded the win-
ning yacht in the transpacific ocean
race, received-- The . drawing has also
come to hand, and we have placed the
order in our factory, to be executed as
rapidly as is possible consistent with
good workmanship. "

We wish to thank you and the gen- -

juitiw ior exienuing mis oruer 10
Shreve & Company, and assure you
that we shall use gvery possible effort
to produce a cup that will be a credit
not only to the occasion, but also to
the manufacturers.

We propose. If possible, to have the
cup completed between May 1 and
May 15. which we trust will allow suf-
ficient time for your needs.

We note that you are forwarding to
us the koa wood to be used in the
pedestal of the cup.

We will ask you at this writing, to
advise us as early as possible, what
inscription you desire placed upon the
cup, that we may leave proper space
for It; also to forward photographs of
any yachts in action that you have
that would be appropriate to produce
on the cup.

Again thanking you for the order,
we beg to remain, yours very truly,

, SHREVE & COMPANY.
March 22, 1906.

BETTER POSTAL CARDS.
A communication was received from

cne of the curio dealers who keeps a
large stock of postal cards with local
pictures thereon. He stated that he
would be glad to have the Promotion
Committee select about twenty pic-
tures, showing scenes in and about
Honolulu and on other islands, such
as they believed would be attractive
to tourists, and the firm would then
secure prices from Dresden and Ja-
pan. The firm stated that they desired
to have the right kind of cards on
Siie.

FINE SISAL EXHIBIT.
Chairman McCandless called atten-

tion to the fine display of sisal on view
in the Promotion Committee window,
the product coming from the sisal
plantation at Sisal, Oahu. The fiber is
shown in all stages, from the growing
plant, and decorticated leaves, to the
strands and commercial bale, and fi-

nally in the white, strong-lookin- g rope.
Samples of Yucatan sisal are shown
in comparison and the Hawaiian prod-
uct certainly shows that the latter is
the best produced. The Tubbs Cordage
Co. of San Francisco, which takes
nearly all the local output, pronounces
the Hawaiian sisal the best in the
market.

"THE JAPANESE

MENACE TO QAWAH"

Editor Advertiser: The remark of
Mr. Werner against Japanese was not

-

fully given in the Advertiser, so I !

need not say much against it; but
such remark given by any gentleman j

Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
-- JS&t City 17:48 a.

,
m.. S:S6 a. m,

i t
10:38 a-- m., rl:!) p. m., p. in..
5:31 p. m.. 7:30 p. m.

Daily. ' :

f' t Sanday Excepted.
Sunday Only:"

The Haleiwa Limited a two-ho-ur

. train, leaves ; Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:22 a. m.; returning arrives In Ho--
noluIu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited

o o

CREW OF
THE AGGIE

Names of Those Who
Will Sail the Yacht

Down.

Clarence W. Macfarlane was better
yesterday and expressed himself as be
ing sanguine of makinsr a start f,-r

San Francisco on Saturday in La Pa- -
loma.

The overhauling of the yacht is rap-
idly being-complete- d and stores are
being got in readiness for the trip.

The San Francisco papers are devot-
ing a great deal of space to the open-
ing of the yachting season in Cali-
fornia and are unanimous In their
opinion that the present season will

e tfie banner one in the history of
Coast yachting, on account of the
stimulation of interest in the sport by
the transpacific yacht race.

Among the local yachtsmen who are
expected to be part of the crew on the
schooner yacht Aggie when she races
the other yachts to Honolulu, will be
Jack Short, Fred Schober, Thomas
Jennings and Jim Miller. All these!
yachtsmen are members of the Corinth- -
ian -- iua oi san and are
noted for being some of the best rac
It" men in the club.

Hobron stated ves- -
terday that the quartet of yachtsmen
aDoveTmentioned are crackerjack sail-
ors and fine people generally. Thonvas
Jennings is an of the
Corinthian Yacht Club.

MAY BRING
BOXERS BACK

Frank Levy of the J. Carlo Pawn
broking Company leaves for the Coast :

on the Mongolia on Saturday.
He will be accompanied by W, R.

Chilton, and together they will ero to
Nevada to look over some mining
properties. Then Chilton will proceed
to British Columbia while Levy goes
to Chicago to settle the estate of his
uncle, J. Wolf, recently deceased. Mr.
Wolf was considered one of the largest
wholesale and retail clothing mer
chants in the Middlewest.

Levy is considering bringing back a
few good boys who know how to han-
dle the mitts, for the benefit of the
local fight fans, as he thinks that the
outlook for the game In Honolulu Is
good. .

He knows of a Chinese fighter who
comes near to being a first-rat- er and
he figures on capturing some of the
loose change that has been floating
around Chinatown since the che-f-a
games took to the woods.

UI intend to give the rich pakes an
opportunity to speculate and get some-
thing for their coin," is how Levy-put- s

it. -
A PORTUGUESE

TENNIS CLUB

The champions of the Y. M. C. A.
handball tournament, so far are Mark
Johnson and Alfred Perry. They have
next to meet Frank Bechert and J.

Senior basketball opens its indoor
season at the Y. M. C. A. a week from
Saturday, when the first game will be
played. j

Secretary F. E Haley of the Y. M. j

C. A. is at present; superintending the
building of tennis and basketball
courts at the back of the Portuguese
Protestant church at the junction of j

Vineyard and Miller streets. J

The courts, which are about half
completed, are designed for the use of
clubs of men and women which have
been formed in connection with the
Portuguese Protestant church.

which were built up in twenty-fiv- e '

centuries, is a very difficult task for
even the keenest observer. How long
had Gibbon and Momsen studied and
investigated Roman history? Con-
struction of English and Japanese
language Is quite different and we
Japanese find it ouite diScult to mas--
ter English as few Americans can
master Japanese thoroughly, and is it
not more so to understand the true

ar plotting against t ie United

Thre are some few Japenese pou- -
ticians who are talking of Russo-Jap- a-

nese alliance, but is it right and res- -
sonable from that to conclude that the
current opinion' in Japan is against
Ang!o-Japane- te alliince?

Some few Japanese may dislike
Americans as some few Americans
may dislike Japanese, though nearly
a!-,- , Japanese are very friendly and j
"fatherly to Americans, as nearly all?

ric-an-s are ro Japanese. Was it J

MAY COME

Promotion Committee

Oregon Girls
4 on June

TJhere at
the Weekl" TTtM-- t ipio-- jut K ITdivoii

iCahotion Committee and few matters
clhe up even for an informal dis
cussion. Considerable correspondence.
however was read.

There seems to be some ground for
hope that the Trans-Mississip- pi Com-

mercial Congress may be held in Ho-
nolulu next year. There are good men.
workers for Hawaii, on the mainland
who are pulling for this plum, Tom
Richardson, manager of the Portland

(Commercial Club, and, one of the
best-kno- promotion men in the
West, writes secretary Wood of the
Promotion Committee as follows:

Portland, Oregon, March 22, 1906.
Mr. H. P. Wood, Secretarv. Hawaii

Promotion Committee, Honolulu,
T. H.

My Dear Wood: Honolulu for the
Trans - Mississippi Commercial Con
gress in 1907 strikes me as a splendid
idea, and you ought to arrange for a
big delegation to go to Kansas City
to present the invitation.

Xov, Brother Wood, you should get
not less than twenty permanent mem--
bers to the congress at $5 each, and
then address evei-- n rf tho rvfTir-n-

enclosed circular letter, which I can J

assure you has attracted a great deal
o. favorable attention to Portland.
Fearing jglest you may not have copy
of the proceedings of the last congress.
I am forwarding you in this same mail
cloth-bou- nd copy.

Honolulu and Hawaii are receiving
a tremendous amount of advertising
here as a result of the visit of the
Journal girls. As Hawaii is part of
America, won't you call attention to
the enclosed offer? During the visit
of the Oregon girls your teachers cer
tainly got Information enough about
Oregon and the Pacific Xorthwest to
write a thousand-colum- n story. Sin-
cerely yours.

TOM RICHARDSOX,
Manager.

E. R. Moses of South Bend, Kansas,
of the congress, also writes on the
same subject as follows:

Great Bend, Kansas,
March 19, 1906.

Hon. H. P. Wood, Secretary, Hono
lulu. Hawaii,

My Dear Mr. Wood: Yours of the
5th instant received and I am glad that
.you will be with us at the November
meeting of the Trans-Mississip- pi Com
mercial Congress at Kansas City, Mo.

I think it would be very nice Indeed
for us to hold our next meeting in Ho
nolulu if we could make the people
think so and if we can get rates low
er cugh and enough people to go, as
you know most of them have to pay
their own way. And then, of course,
you would have to show the congress
the cost of living: and also the induce
ments you would get. I think itj
would be well for you to notify A. F.
Francis, Secretary, Cripple Creek, Col-

orado, and Gov. Francis, President,
of St. Louis, and some of the executive
committee, so as to prepare the way
for them . and make them think
about it.

I trust that you have lots of good
time in your part of the world, and
that I may at some time be able to
see Us beauties and feel its climate. j

Yours very truly, J
E. R. MOSES.

4

PA-I- T SOCIETY ORGANIZED.

As a result of the revival of pa--u

riding in the Washington's Birthday
Floral Parade, the following communi-
cation, is of interest:

Honolulu, Hawaii, April 2. 1906.

Mr. H. P. Wood, Secretary, Hawaii
Promotion Committee.

Dear Sir: The members of the pa-- u

society, '"Maile Alii," wish to announce
that they have organized and are now
prepared to turn out on June IL 1906,
and would ask your committee for
some assistance, in the way of getting
horses for the members to ride, and in
return will be ready to answer your
call to parade twice a year, on Febru
ary 22. and any other day that you
may select.

We also wish to state that we can
turn out at any time, on a wees s no-

tice from you, to entertain any vis-
itors that may arrive here between
the regular parade" da j--

s, for the sum
of $50. We will be glad to meet your
committee and talk the matter over at
any time.

Hoping to hear from you soon, we
are, yours truly.

LIZZIE KAINANA PUAHI.
Secreiarj.

WATER CARKIVAL JUNE 11-T-

la
Myrtle and HeaJani boat clubs

have finally decided to hold the water it
carnival, so successfully Inaugurated
last year, on June 11 (Kamehameha
Day), this year. The clubs had once
decided that it should be given earlier,
but have now come around to the date
desired by the Promotion Committee
as a time when the yachtsmen from
the Coast are expected to be here. A

letter from the Carnival Commsttt--e on in
this subject is as follows:

Honolulu, March 29, 1906. his
II p. Wood. Esq.. Secretary. Hawaii his

Promotion Committee. City.
Dear Sir: la answer to your com-

munication, dated January 22. 1906. to
the Healam and Myrf.le boat clubs re--

rvstops only at Pearl City and Walanae.
: P- - DEXISOX, F. C Smith,

V Snpt. G. P. & T. A.
X V

Doings of the Stars in
the World of

Recreation.

Cazazza won at Oakland; won back
ed down from 20 to S.

--roid weather, ridden by Loague, at
iwj to l, ran second in a tan-vf- a r.rAd
race at Oakland

Joe Leahy, who was in Honolulu re
cently, is entered in the amateur box
ing championships in the 123 pounds
class.

i M. Daniels of New York has
broken the world's record bv swim
ming 100 yards In SS seconds.

Nelson will get a 20 per cent, bonus
in his coming fight with Herrera, be
cause he is a champion.

t- --t-

Tom Barry defeated Frank Flores in
an amateur bout in San Francisco.

'Frisco amateur goes:
Jim Kane won from Joe Kelly.
Charles Reilly knocked out Jack

Bush.
Mike Kutchos won from Bruno

CassinL
George Ellis won from Joe Podesta.
M. Augusta won from Willie Con-r-o

Jack O'Brien defeated Jim Bradlev.

Mike Schreck defeated Dave Barry
in eight rounds. Schreck had a pull of
20 pounds in the weights.

Oakland won the interscbolastic field
day. Munn of Oakland took IS of the
21 points made by the winners.

Native Son won the S3010 Bell Stakes
at Oakland.

Sam Berger, the amateur heavy-
weight champion, will enter the cham
pionship tourney.

Oxford won the games with Cam-
bridge by seven events to three. Amer-
ican Rhodes scholarship students par-
ticipated in five events. H. M. Young
of South Dakota won the long jump
with 22 ft. 3 in. and also the high jump
with 5 ft. 11 3- -4 In.

C M. Daniels has clipped one-fif- th

of a second off the fifty-ya- rd . rec-
ord, his time being 25 1-- 5 seconds.

Joseph Cassidy, shortstop of the
Washington American League Club, is
dead.

The Pollock bill legalizing pool-selli- ng

at racetracks throughout Ohio has
been defeated.

6

Stanford and California have decided
to play the Rugby game of football
next fall.

j

Walter Stanton knocked out Gus
Salisbury in the eighth round.

Northwestern University ha3 abol
ished football for five years.

Shamrock IIL will race for the King
Edward Cup in the race oS. Newport
in August.

An international union of athletes is
proposed. with international field
sports held every two years in the
States and England.

Young Corbett and Dick Hylanl
fight in Salt Lake about the middle of
April.

Jay Gould won the Eastern States
tennis championship.

H. Stover is now fourth " largest
winning owner in San Francisco, with
$1C',1S3.

J. H. Sedgwick and Charles Zenn of
San Francisco have gone to Athens
for the Olympian games, in which they
will compete.

Marvin Hart has b-e- n matched with
Sandy Ferguson for a Sfteen-roun- d

bout to be fought in Boston.

Auaiist Auerb-ach- , who sued the
American Baseball League for J25O:0
damages on account of having been
hit by a batted ball, has been award-
ed $10,0y0 by a Chicago court.

-

Jockey Danny Maher is reported to
the daughter of Sirbe engaged to . . j Irajiil Coorr. for wnom ne rme. ,

Maher denies the story.

THE FAVORITE GROTTO.
If you ould know what

good'eojking is. eat at the
GROTTO. fYesoupis hot,
tne meat done to a urn, the
vegetables are fresh the b-- er

glasses large and the b:ll
pleasantly small

Toda v s lunch i fallows:
SOUP RICE TOMATO

TEWED HONEYCOMB TRIPE.
SPANISH STYLE

PTT T VT OF BEEF A LA iUJUr.
mashed POTATO

CREAMED CAiBBAnE- -

Prep- -

aei btxeets.

. Eyes

TEE J. 6IRL0 PlWSfeuia..-"-
1

---

EXAMINED
Eyea examined may tnej- - some-

thing for you or it may meaa nothing;
it depends upon the skill, knowl-
edge, and fitness of the examine.

.Our examinations are conducted, af-
ter the most approved methods and.
back of all, we have adequate kr wl- -
ede of the eye and its needs.

. A. N. SANFORD
OPTICIAN.

Building. Fort Street, Ov
May &. Co.
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M Self-fillin- g, Self-cleansi- ng

o u n i a in r e n
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4 "r$ : . Warraritwl trir One Year.
PRICE $1-2-5.

jiAWAHAN NEWS CO, LTD,
Tonne Building: Store.

j, NOTICE.
NT WOMAN OR U1RL NEEDING

er advice, is mvited to communi-'if- ,

le either In person or by letter, wits
'sign I Anderson, matron of the

firftttoTi Army Woman's Industrial

CORNER UNION
r M Pv

JOHN

NEW AND .

Bepairi&y Meats
GASOLINE EN

U5 Merchapremium
Bacon arej

Our Celehra5eSt ada?ted
Bounce, Blshoy e&"
and many oth

ARcreakfasts.
117 Miller St, Hc

cpared
Pure W flavo- r-
and TLiiqvrt to the

Family 1- - I

Iovejoy s Co. 1

rauantiT fj. : : Fnonc 30?!.

RICE & PERKINS,

ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Studio: Hotel Street, neTr Fort.

All Tourists Get Their.
JAPANESE KIMONOS

5nd such goods at
FUKURODA'S. ,t

2S-2- 2 HOTEL STREET.

ILL KINDS OF BUTLDINO AND
RE PA rgwOT?-- - ryvgFT OS .

.7 iP;

characters of a foreign nation? SomeAdvertiser would cause, I am afraid. foreigners say Japanese is one of the
bad sentiment and detestable prejudice j most difficult languages to learn in the
between both nations, so I wish to j world. . It may be true, and so equally
say a few words for the sake of the Japan herself may be very difficult to

understand fully.existing friendship between America
j some few Japanese may have opm- -

and Japan. 1

ons anst Americans, and unfor- -
First oX all, he seems to be occu- - j innately Mr. Werner might have con-pie- d

bv a great prejudice against Jap-- 1 versed with such, and concluded Jap

, v'nae. No. 16S0 King street.

luiiK sit tun
CLEANING AND DYEING

DEPARTMENT,
Telephone Main 73.

SHOGETSU BESTAURANTj
Just Opened

27 Hotel Street, Near Nujianu.
ME.LS SERVED AT ALL.riULKS.

Ice Cream and Cakes
Served on Ground Floor.

RESTAURANT UP-STAIR- S.

Beagle cleaning and
rvvrtwr. WHRKS.

anese. He is a Californian and Cali- -

iunna. 10 liiir trmo-- . ui u.ni.i-jipiii- cc

sentiment. It is evident this senti- - j

raent was started first by the white
borers against yellow laborers, but j

aiso educated people sympathised with :

and shouted in one mouth against j

the Orientalists, some from true but ?

narrow-mindedne- ss, some from selfish- - !

ness and a great many from misun- -
derstanding and miscomprehension. j

He said that his observation in Ja - !
pan has led him to the conclusinr
--Uncle Sam will be caught by
wily Jap." ,

hhI do not know how long he h. -

tent.Japan., but fr .
conclusion v. hi; h he cat tsrm .... iocservtiOns in japan,

V to taisaAsiav there was quite she
iobservations are not th.'.-ou-?

wnlfcedfully and thoroughly understand 1
tures and characters of a
tion. especially those -- av-s r

Perry who first, led Japanese i

their ttiti? Wa !r no most-- !' . .

TAmericnhs- u"-- .. r.t to toHfc; t - .
. . .swhoois r--n

3
. sjica Christianity

i to ' -
- I to4ay s Japan?;

' the monev iaN .se to
t . - U X. i ' - .

r - rseveni!g iTi.li-pMno- l tr1
Jfc-- s way to Pearl Harbor

i-- ir. -- :. c- - i i -

j.sre following.

J ljCVt Strert, pposlte tar B-'r- .

VVf--r AND GENTS' CLOTHING
AT LOWEST

PRICES.
Phone White XS2 XT. i

J
I i
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PLEASINGCarriage Repair mm W j

f

Premium
tL--3.

0
AND WE CAN

hL L
i

Every Day Meatfpt

Ml

I me meats dc 1
1 a

toi Ecry npv,1 --r s- - M
pecially fa, 'efflfests.
Quickly prepared
appetirdng in flavor h
mild. So good to thel
taste. U. S. Govern-Y- ;
ment Inspected. Order

'

i

The ereat efficiency and reliability of Danderine as a hair grower and scalp regenerator have won the confidence andi neatest hair-produci- ng remedy the world has ever known. It is si nttural food and a wholesome medicine for both the hair,,
and scalp. Even a 25c bottlo of it will put more genuine life in your hair than a gallon of any other hair tonie
ever wade. It shows results from the very start.

NOW at all druggists in THREE SIZES, 25c, 50c
To show how quietly Danderine acts we will send a large sam-
ple free by return mail to anyone who sends this advertisement
to the Knowlton Danderine Co., Chicago, with their name
and address and ten cents in silver or stamps to pay postage.

FOR SALE AND GUARANTEED BY HOLLISTER DRUG CO.

)

QRI

c
V

from your dealer today. f

SWIFT & COMPANY, U. S. A.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD..

Wholesale Agents.

Dry Cleaning
Mrs. A. M. Mellls'

Dressmaking1 Establishment.
Sachs Black, Honolulu.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

EASTER CARDS
of new and novel designs In
quite an assortment.

FINE STATIONERY
of latest vogue, and

NEW WORKS OF
FICTION o

Just to hand at......

Thos. G. Thrum's
Stationery and Bookstore.

1063 Fort Street. .

Sauiniose
Brings Hew
and with it light anjoy t
world. '' jSS5i

SUNRISprTER
igs to thelabby the best butter

e Honolulu market, and there-j- y

of the housewife and pleas--
re to those about the family

board.

Sunrise
has been adopted as the banner but-
ter by all who have used it. It
never falls to give satisfaction. '

Give it a trial!

C Q. Yee Bop
& COMPANY.

N. King Street. . 'Phone Main 25L

We are paying special atten-
tion to Carriage and Wagon
Repairing and in our fully
equipped premises on Queen
street are prepared to turn out
the best of work.

We make a specialty of paint- -

f ell wott h rusted, to us will
I J f l ilt Ell 11 I'll ' !

and --at moderate cost.
The building of wagons,

drays and carriages is also un-

dertaken by us and this de-

partment is supervised by ex-

pert carriagemen.

SCHTTMAN CARRIAGE CO. LTD.

Carriage Repair Dept.

Queen street, between Fort and
Alakea streets.

Exquisite Loulu Hats, Lau-hal- a

O Mats, Bamboo for weaving,
O Brasses and Pottery.

HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS

S3 CURIO CO.,

Alexander .Young Building and
CQ Royal Hawaiian Hotel.

Kimonos, Silks,
ORIENTAL. GOODS AT REDUCED

PRICE AT

O X V E .O.U.O 'A, ,
1120 NUTJANU ST.. NEAR HOTEL.

RICHARD HUDNUT PREPA-
RATIONS

TO FTJ3NI3H THE TOILET TABLE.
v Violet Sec Toilet Water,

r.trcaie Violet Perfume,
'' i Ofcrysis Cachet Powder,

Viclitto Sapciba Face Powder,

iatt Je Qiiuiine Colorless, for the kair,
2&rviloas Cold Cream for the skin,
Violet Almond Meal for the skin,

Concrete Tincture Benzoin for the skin,

Extreme Violet Talcum for the skin,

Nailustre for the finger nails,
Perfecta for Shampoo,
Pure Olive Oil Soap

Ti3 IIICHARD HUDNUT PERFUMES
TOILS P ""PCIALTIES ABE

SOLD Y ,

LEWI S & CO.
Limited.

169 KING ST., HONOLULU, H. I.

Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands.
Telephone 240.

MUSIC AT THE

ZOO
SUNDAY,

FROM 2 to s P. M.
0

ON'T MISS IT.

St aoLr aIc&Co., Ltd
money thaj STB

ijesideSjjg SXfvETS.
Come ih cbaroTal-H-'e-- a

lp work. '

Water
f Soda Water
e FOUNTAIN

pie reason tWat

1 Worki.
t, near King.
am 270.

MASSAGE
Rheumatism, Bruises, Sprains. Tired

Feeling and other AOments QUICKLY
RBUEVED.

, 444 King Street, Palama,
PHONP WHITE 135L

QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT
IN OUR

$25.00 SUITS
George A. Martin
Arlington Block, Hotel Street.

OPEN ON SATURDAYS TILL t
P. M.

GEMS, GOLD AND SILVER
! JEWELRY.

REPORTS

Home Mission Workers

of Women's Board

Are Busy.

The reports of the various commit- -

iiees of the Women's Board of Central
Union church, which met yesterday,
were all of a most encouraging: nature,
every one telling of a substantial
progress made during the past few
months. There was a large attendance
and the reading of the reports was

'
heard with a great deal of satisfac-- j
tion.

From the workers among the Japa-
nese came a report of the visits paid
recently to the other islands and of
the work being done, in the various
schools and institutes for the Japa-
nese on the plantations. At home the
Japanese church on Nuuanu street had
ordained a new pastor, with whom the
people were very happy.

The ladies whose mission is to visit
the Hawaiians reported every day a
busy one with the sewing classes, the
Bible readings and the visits to the
sick. As a rule they were cordially
received when engaged in their work.
The sending of gifts to the various
homes and to the children in the
Molokai settlement was reported.

A new school for Chinese women and
girls had been opened and there had
been a fair attendance. In spite of
difficulties considerable progress had
been made in instructing the pupils.
More help was needed for the sewing
school, which had now an attendance
of from ten to twenty at each session
but which could be raised to forty if
there were more teachers.

There was great activity In mission
work among the girls instructed in the
Portuguese mission and the outlook
was very hopeful. A mileage ticket
had been procured for the purpose of
sending a teacher to Waipahu, the re-

cently completed Korean church there
having been put at the service of the
board by Rev. Mr. Wadman.

An exchange of pictures had been
made between the classes in the La-

brador Mission, under Dr. Grenfell, and
the girls of the Punahi Band, the
scenes amid ice and . snow proving of
great interest to the girls here, as
doubtless the summer scenery of Ha-

waii will be for the children of the
fisher folks .in bleak Newfoundland,

The last of the series of papers on
Japan were read, the topic deaft with
being the medical work carried on
there. This subject called for some
very interesting essays and personal
recollection of scenes in the Japanese
hospitals during the war were given
In an address by Rev. E. W. Thwing.
The papers read were: "Medical Work
in Japan," by Mrs. Burniston; "Hos-
pitals," by Mrs. Townsend; "Medical
Work of the American Board in
Japan," by Miss Belle Johnstone, and
"Medical Work of the Women's Board
in Japan," by Mrs. J. A. Rath.)

The following standing committees
for 1906-- 7 were named: j?"

Work Committee Mrs. W. y. ,Frear,
chairman, Mrs. D. L. Withington, Mrs.
W. A. Bowen,. Mrs. W. J. Forbes, and
Miss Katheryn C. McLeod'

Nominating Committee Mrs. .J. B.
Atherton, chairman; Mrs. A. F. Cooke
and Mrs. Titus Coan.

Minister's Tea Party Committee-M- rs.

H. H.. Williams, chairman; Mrs.
C. H. Atherton, Mrs. W. O. Atwater,
Mrs. Thurston, Mrs. Pearson and Mrs.
Margaret J. Davis.

Reception Committee Mrs. A. F.
Judd, chairman; Mrs. P. C. Jones, Mrs.
O. H. Gulick. Mrs. Frank Damon and
Miss Susan Plndars.

REALTY TRANSACTIONS

Entered for Record April 3, 1906,

From 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Chock Foo and wf to Chock Sing

and wf . DA
Alice K Krrae to Pioneer Mill Co

Ltd . . . m
Paauhau Sue Pita Co to Territory

Hawaii . . L
Gear, Lansing & Co by trs to Jose

Jesus . D
Sehuman Carriage Co Ltd to Bishop

of Zeugma " T
Mailohi and hsb to S H Kahookaa

(k) ;.. ... D
Epalaima Kawaikumuole to Wil-

liam Olepau tr . D
Wm Z H Olepau and wf to Henry

Smith tr M
Florence Harlan to Elizabeth J

Webster and hsb . R
Est of S C Allen by trs to Jose

G Henriaues . R
W W Chamberlain and wf to trs

of Est of W C Lunalilo.. M

Recorded March 23, 1906.

Hana Kaina and hsb J to Henry
Maui, D; int in 2 acr land. Waiawa,
Ewa. Oahu. $170. B 280, p 20. Dated
Mar 21, 1906.

Kapiolani to Kailikele Kauai, Con
D; lot 12. Pauoa Rd. Honolulu, Oahu.
$1 yearly. B 27S, p 315. Dated Dec 2S,

1896.
Polly Bird and hsb J by afft of mtgee

to Wilder & Co Ltd, Fore Affdt: lot
27, blk 11, Kewalo tract. Honolulu,
Oahu. Dated Mar 21. 1906.

Polly Bird and hsb J- - by mtgee to
Gerrit P Wilder, D: lot 27 blk 11 Ke-
walo tract, Honolulu, Oahu. $300. B
27S. p 317. Dated Mar 21. 1906.

Naki (w) by afft, Affdt: in re ad-

verse possession of pc land, Mokapu,
Roohup"1"), Oahu. B 2S4, p 64. Dated
Mar 6. 1906.

Margaret Lishman to Mary J Silva.
R : leasehold, bldgs, etc. Auwaiolimu,
Honolulu. Oahu. $225. B 284, p 65.

Dated Mar 23, 1906.
: South Kona Agrctl Co Ltd to Wm
L Castle tr, D; kul 7130, Kalahiki. S

' Puaoftawail- - S1- - B 278, p 213. Dated
liana. R-1,- , - - --

at $250 ' KoJoa KanV,1? pc

ted
i -

I.

'V,

S

and $1.00 per bottle.

Bal. on hand and in bank...$ 75,987.14

ROAD TAX SPECIAL FUND.
Honolulu District

Bal. on hand March 1, 1906. . .$4,252.00
Receipts . 4,191.60

Total ,.$8,443.60
Disbursements . 1,242.59

Bal. on hand March 31, 1906. .$7,201.01

UttUU rKU .$2,850.77
"eceiPt8 . 1,488.00

Total .$4,338.77
Disbursements

. ,to, - r t ni inns, j. . onoDili. Ull USI1U IViarCH Ol. JUO. .,!J,000.
vYaiaiua district

Bal. on hand March 1, 1906. .$ 441.00
RecPts . 3.058.00

Total .$3,499.00
Di8kursements

Bal-OIlha- March 31, 1906... $3,499.00
l Koolauloa District

TJnl 1 1 If 1. 1 M 294.42TT, ece,Pts 514.00

Total .$ 763.42
Disbursements . . . . i

Bal. on hand March 31, 1906. .$ 763.42
Koolaupoko District

Bal. on hand March 1, 1906. .$ 571.26
Receipts . 340.00

Total..... ....$ 911.26
Disbursements

Bal. on hand March 31, 1906...$ 911.26

RECAPITULATION.
Balance Honolulu District... $ 7,201.01
Balance Ewa and Waianae

District 4,338.77
Balance Waialua District 3,499.00
Balance Koolauloa District.. 763.42
Balance Koolaupoko District. 911.26

Total Balance Road Tax
Funds $16,713.46

A BROKEN DOWN SYSTEM.
This la condition (or disease) to wnlco dooon give many names, but wblck few of themreally understand. It la simply weakness- s

break-dow- n, as it were, of the rltal forces thatostein the system. No matter what Bay t
Its causes (for they are almost numberless),
Its symptoms are mncb the same; the mor
oromln.-n- t being aleeplessness, sense of pros
tratlon or wcarlnera, depression of spirits and
want of .aergy for all the ordinary affairs of
Ufe. Now, what alone is absolutely essential
in all such cases Is INCREASED VITALITY
rigour VITAL STRENGTH AND ENERGY toprores that as nlghi succeeds the day this may
throw off these morbid feelings, and experience
be more certainly secured by a coarse of the
celebrated llfe-rerlTl- tonic

THEEAPIOS NO. S

than by awy other known combination. Bosurely Bs It Is taken In accordance with tnprinted directions accompanying it, will thbattered health be restored, the EXI'IEINGLAMP OB LIFE LIGHTED UP AFRESH, ana new existence imparted In place of whatdad so lately seemed worn-ou- t. "used nn" .nivalueless. This wonderful medicament la pure--

s 'urmuiB auu lBuwuuui, is agreeable to thataste suitable for all constitutions and condltlons. In either sex; and It la difficult to lmairine a raiu nt rineiu.
I main features are those of deWUty, that will"ul w Bpewuiy ana permanently oenedted bjthis never-failin- g recuperative essence, which Udestined to cast Into oblivion everything thathad preceded It for this widespread and numer

oias class of human allments- -

THEEAPION
Is soli by principal Chemists throughout thworld. Price In England Zv and 4tf. In or-dering, state which of the three numbers rquired, and observe that the word "Therapion"appears on British government 8tarnp (lrwhite letters on a red ground) affixed tcvery package by order of His Majesty's HonCommissioners, and without which It la a

iHTKerv

SEASON 1906 NEW SPRING MIL- - V

LINERY AT it V

THE TREASURER
MAKES HIS

COUNTY OP OAHU, TREASURER'S
REPORT TOR MONTH OF
MARCH, 1906.

GENERAL FUND.
Receipts.

Bal. on hand March 1, 1906. $118,475.60

From Excavator Departm't..$ 171.00
From Garbage Department.. 472.00
From Road Department.... 1,556.45
From Territory of Hawaii.. 30,000.00

$ 32,199.45

Total receipts $150,675.05
Disbursements.

Attorney's Office
Salary of Attorney $ 400.00
Salaries of Office (Jlerks.. 1,070.00
General expense 25.00
Stationery 7.25

$ 1,502.25
Auditor's Office
, Salary of Auditor .$ 300.00

Salary of Office Clerk.. 240.00
Furniture and fixtures. 16.90
General expense ....... 5.20
Stationery 3.75

$ . 565.85
Clerk 's Office-Sa- lary

of Clerk ,$ 250.00
Salaries of Office Clerk. 470.00
Furniture and fixtures.. . 38.75
General expense ........ 4.00
Printing 281.90
Stationery 10.40

$ 1,055.05
Engineer's Office

County Engineer ........$ 225.00
General expense ......... 10.85
Material and supplies. ... 157.23
Pay roll 265.00
Stationery 17.25

$ 675.33
Electric Light Department-Electri- c

current 308.67
Feed expense 41.70
General expense 37.50
Material and supplies.., 638.96
Pv roll 1,870.55
Wire 1,810.67

$ 4,708.05
Ewa Road District

Material and supplies $ 767.15
Pay roll 2,174.75

$ 2,961.90
Fire Department

Feed expense 294.79
Fuel expense 77.08
General exppnse 413.30
Material and supplies 146.30
Pay roll 7,347.91 :

Repairs . . . 355.00
I

I

$ 8,634.38
Garbage Department

Feed expense .$ rGenera! exenst
Material and supplies. ,An nt
Pay roll
Stationery 1 va m

4 1 as serv
Hawaiian ieara a?d

General ex,.fc " N The
Mi - VV'er. rr.ootbeer.

r pul' was bv r 'lJ'!aKa

OF OAHU
MARCH REPORT

Material and supplies. 24.80
Pay roll 390.00

$
Koolaupoko Road District .

Material and supplies $ 194.03
Pay'ro11 1'754'62

K $ 1,948.65
uumouivo viiM.iV!,

Material and supplies $ Of- i- mn

Pay roll '

1,041.70
Koolauloa Road District No. 2- -

Material and supplies. .. .$ 423 26
Pay roll , 24985

$ 673 11
Police Department

Coroner's expense i y.uu
Detective expense ... 215.90
General expense 421.22
Livery and R. R. expense. 163.20
Maintenance of prisoners. 230.40
Pay roll 15,205.65
Printing 40.50
Stationery 11.25

- $ 16,267.12
Police and Fire Alarm System

Feed expense $ 21.71
General expense 17.50
Material and supplies . 8.59
Pay roll 301.60

$ 349.40
Road Department ; ,

Feed expense $ 1,659.51
Fnel expense 576.67
General expense 596.06
Live stock ' 400.00
Material and supplies 5,662.03
Pay roll 10,880.88
Stationery 20.00

$ 19,795.15
Sheriffs and Deputies

Salary of Sheriff .$ 350.00
Salary of Deputies

Honolulu 250.00
Ewa 200.00

' Waianae 100.00
Waialua .......... 150.00
Koolauloa 60.00
Koolaupoko 60.00

$ 1,170.00
Treasurer's Office

Salary of Treasurer. .$ 400.00
Salary of Office Clerk... 120.00
Stationery 2.00

522.00
Waialua Road District

Material and supplies. 823.10
Pay roll 1.795.50

i,6 18.60
Waianae Road Districtft.:l . 1 i : a..urn ci idi niui . . 14.00

Pav roll t)Ul.ol

$ 615.50
Aala Park band stand .$ 1.184.00
County office rent 100.00

easjouse numbering 400.01)
atuiri ii i i am pay roil., 360.75

a pIRmling warrants ... 7.50
ikia' 40.00
forester pay roll . . 60.00
daipi on bonds 85.00

Tea Homestead road . 528.63
lfson park system 514.50
iryisors salary of 550.00

A.jra--
,

ifj,'

MILLINERY PARLORS. BOST
BUILDING. POKT STREET

Use if
4

,

Novelty Mills
EXCELLENT FLO0ni
OALIF03NIA FEEJD 00., Ag

COTTON BROS. & CC h f
CNGINEERS AND GENERAL Cv ' j

TRACTORS. tttPlana and Estimates furnished tor I V
classes of Contracting Work. . J

Fostop Block. : : : : Honol. J

it' 1

W.W. A hana & Cc

Limited

Merchant Taila"S
Waity Bufldlngr. Kingr&t

Phone Blue 2741
(Opposite Advertiser Office.)

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
WORSTEADS.

Standard Books
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS f

i i V edy.made or by special order. - acros

I
Total disbursements $ 74,687.91

rrirgafonq. , Call onjus.

,.71 13 au5

3. J mm M 111 . CI XT V" AJ ? ilioli and d'arinil the r
fbout the !iir.lt

rIM. C. LYOH CO,, LTD.

Fort and Hotel Sts.; Upst- - t I ,i . - ' 'Jf BEAD THE ADVERTISER
"WORLD'S NEWS DAILY. Cor.done by the c 4 71 I MJ

IT: 2. which the host

ll ftiii'.'

"

.v.h,

f
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T7. S. WEATHEE BUEEAU, APRIL 3. Last 24 hours' rainfall, .00. SUGAR 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 3.55c; Per Ton, $71.00.

Temperature, Max. 78; ilia. 67. Weather, fair and hot. 83 Analysis Beets, 8s 5;d; Per Ton, $76.20.
1

ESTABLISHED J'JL 2 1856

VOL. XLIII., NO. 7380. HONOLULU, HAWAII TERRITORY, WEDNESDAY. APRIL 4. igc6. PRICE FIVE CENTS.

0 ) f WHITE SETTLERS FROM EUROPE WILL CHICAGO NOT

BE SECURED TO WORK ON PLANTATIONS
SUPERVISORS

WORRIED BY

TRENT
1 oofoocoocooKeoooo

The Board of Immigration Names E. R. Stack--
c
0
0
0
0

TO OPERATE

RAILWAYS

Project Falls Short on
the Vote-Republ- ican

Victories.

; - 1

i
1

i
,1

Salary Raising Without

Authority Serious

0
9
0
9
0
Z

0
0o
0
0
z
0e

?

able as Its Envoy to Go Upon the Mission
to North Italy and the Azores, and the
Planters are Nearly All Coming IntojLine
on the Project, Making a Great Triumph
for the American Policy. V

0
0
0
0

Matter.

(Associated Press Cablegrams.)The sensation of the meeting of the
Board of Supervisors last nig-h- t was
the report of the Committee on Public

o
0

1" --irv- tw fi0
0e
0
0a
0
0

o

r

9 1 Expenditures, to which was referred
j the matter of a raise in the salary of

0 1 M. S. K. Hopkins, clerk in the office
i of the County Treasurer.
' Section 8 of the report, which w as

0 ! signed by Supervisor PaeJe and which
read as follows, was listened to by
the members of the board in a clammy

O silence:

0; OTHER SALARIES IX THE ROAD
DEPARTMENT, THE ELEC T R I C

0 I LIGHT DEPARTMENT, AXD THE
9 j DEPARTMENT OF PARKS HAVE
0 I RECENTLY BEEN ADV A N C E D

WITHOUT FORMAL ACTION BY
V THIS BOARD AND. I BELIEVE.
T I WITHOUT THE KNOWLEDGE OK

CHICAGO, April 4. The
proposition that the city take over
and operate the street railway
was defeated, lacking 16,000 votes
of the number necessary to carry.

The Republicans elected a ma-
jority of the city councilmen.
KANSAS CITY REPUBLICAN

KANSAS CITY, Missouri,
April 4. The Republicans have
elected their Mayor by a major-
ity of 1500.

MILWAUKEE LIKEWISE,
MILWAUKEE, Wisconsin,

April 4. The Republicans elect-
ed their Mayor by a majority of
1000.

LITTLE DEMOCRATIC
VICTORY.

TACOMA, Wash., April 4. .

The Democrats elected their
Mayor by a majority of 200.

The time has come when the policy of the Territorial govern-
ment with reference, to securing European laborers for the planta-
tion, in agreement with the planters, can be definitely announced.
And the name cf the envoy upon whom the Board of Immigration
and the planters have agreed as the Commissioner to proceed to
Europe on this business can be published. The gentleman selected
is , Edw. R. Stackable, Collector of Customs, and he was selected
fcr appointment at an executive meeting of the Board of Immigra-
tion held on March 13th. The delay in the announcement of his
appointment was due to the fact that permission for him to go had
to be secured from Washington.

In the meantime. Acting Governor Atkinson was busy every
day, striving to get the planters into line on the proposition. All
the delay that there has been, on the part of the Governor, indeed,
was because of the necessity for the arrangement of preliminaries,
vitally necessary to the success of the project. -

The planters, on their part, have been busy preparing the draft
for the agreement under which settlers were to be put on their lands,
in fee, and coming together on the main proposition. The prelimi-
naries that they had to arrange were vitally necessary, too, to the
success of the project in view. The delay all around was in the
Interest of harmony and expedition.

0
0
0
0

A

E. E. STACKABLE, SELECTED AS THE EVIMIGRATION X
ENVOY TO EUEOPE. 00000Oe800t8090C oooooeo0o

Board cf Immigration held on self statins wat it was that was re-Mar- ch

I3th last. It Will be seen, Q"ired' "Jcom'nendins Mr.
ab;e very upon

therefore, that those critics of th which it was proposed that he should
Acting Governor who have been' v? sent. It became necessary, of
bleating SO loudly about nothing cou"rse, to ?et the consent or rather
being done in the immigration the f"dship"of the planters to the

MR. SARGENT GIVES
CONSENT TO TRAVEL D0WIE WILL

VISORS.

Trent's little bombshell proved to be
made of good dry powder and exploded
with a loud report. Adams hurried
to state that the report had been
sprung on him without his knowledge,
notwithstanding the fact that he wa
a brother committeeman of Paele, the
alleged author of the report.

G. W. Smith characterized the
charges made as being of a very seri-
ous nature and it was decided to defer
action on the report until Chairman
Smith had sought light on the matter
through the medium of the minutes of
past meetings.

Just ag Detecti-- e Lake was con-
gratulating himself on an extremely
charitable report. Archer got up and
stated that he also had a nephew
who had been maltreated by the
terrible Lake. He threw out all man-
ner of hints and insinuations as to
the nature of Lake's alleged offense

mission and this was

on the land, and it was marked
by the first authoritative and of-

ficial announcement of the name
of the envoy who is to be sent to
Europe in the interest of this
great Hawaiian labor movement

The envoy, as has been said, is

Jjenmte public steps were talc-e-n

yesterday in the interest of the
Americanization of the Territory
of Hawaii the getting of the

FIGHT ENEMIES

CHICAGO, April 4u Dowie his tele-
graphed that ke intends to return from
Jamaica and fight for tte control of
Zion.

"v7'"v cured by a rommittoe of the Board ofa tning concerning winch they : immigration, nsi stinT? of Messrs. J.
knew nothing whatever. ; P. Cooke and Ao.?ng Governor Atkin- -

As soon as the appointment of Mr. ' son. That was on- - of he essential
Stackable was agreed upon by the preliminaries.
board, namely on the 13th of March Then, it became nece.pary" vto gret
last, the Collector of Customs wrote some kind of a definite - proi 'V'ition
to Secretary of the Treasury at "Wash- - from the planters which t nvoy

Collector E. R. Stackable, and
settlers upon the land that is to be permission for him to make the
theirs in fee. It was. in fact, a dav trio came in a cablegram that

for leave of absence for the could make a basis for his vort?v in
7--

7; ,T , , . ' , V-- A J T, four or five months that it would re- - the field in Europe. This ha&.ben
tOUS in tne niStOry OI tne Xem-- Dy ACUng governor AUanSOn, nfr4 to nrnwrlr transit the business ' secured a1o at least in form
tory. It marks the coming Cf the who as Secretary cf the Territory! in hand, and to Commissioner of Im-- ciently definite to go upon, aithou--h Xnd ll?e r1Fu!t was .tha action on the

r aI. A 4 n i r-- .Un f T r- - -- A nC miTr-otm-n Caccnt nnnp ithncn ia-- it a npsnopotlAii hoc raninro i in Vestigation COJnmittee S report Was,
that on Paele's report, deferred. 1 : r : t . n.Aj u.. . 'r. nartment the business to be transact- - work on the nart of the committee of . rm fTT T M' I T T 1 lit III 111 i III W r I III I II U IIIII11VI-- I I I II I I I. . t r I -

Until the next meeting of the board,
wk-- Uncle Archer will bring his com--ed by the envoy of Hawaii would be the planters, headed by Mr. Giffard.

transacted. ' With this assurance secured, and all
At the same time. Acting Governor the plantations but one or two in line,

Atkinson wrote to Mr. Sargent him- - (Continued on Page 3.)
d'Ontlnued on nuge 7.

white immigrants from Europe the last Legislature. The ap-t-o

work on the plantations, as pointment of Mr. Stackable was
the owners in fee simple of homes really made at a meeting of the

Dowie was recently deposed by for-
mal vote from the "leanerirtiip of tko
church organization that be bad
formal, his wife and son joining io the
aft of deposition.

THE RUSSIAN
ELECTIONS

ST. PETESSBUBG, April 4. He-tur- ns

from Monday's elections for tfefe

Douma show that the Constitntional
Democrats carried all the districts la
this city, and that they will have a
working majority in the Parliament.

HEARST CErS
NO RECOUNTn

n
a

36. .

13

P. 4

ALBANY, New Tori, April The t

Assembly has killed the Hearst bill
providing for a recount of the rotes
cast in the recent election for Mayor
cf New York.

a
n
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STRIKE STILL

IN ABEYANCE

(Associated Press Cablegrams
noon Eeport.)

INDIANAPOLIS, April 3. Some of
the coal operators have signed the
miners' scale of wages but with the
understanding that there will be no
action jending the result cf the. negci-tiatio- ns

in New York between the rep-

resentatives of the miners and the op-

erators.
HELP FOR TAHTTX

PARIS, April 3. Forty thousand
dollars have been appropriated by tt
government for the relief cf the suf-

ferers in the recent hurricane that de-

vastated Tahiti and various other
islands in Oceania.

TROUBLE IN CHINA.
ST. PETERSBURG, April 3. The

reported hostilities between Prussian
and Chinese troops in Maneburia is
uneonfrrned but the relations with
China are very strained.

TROOPS FOR SAMAR.
MANILA, P. I., April 3. Two more

eornpanies of fwd.Iirs have arrived ia
Samar to aid in suppressing the insur-

gents in that district.
FRANCE SATISFIED.

PARIS. April 3. The French Moroc-,3-les:aT- es

have been authorized to
sign the protocol.

EALTI3I0 RE ' S CRUISE.
MANILA. P. I., April 3. The cruiser

Paitimore gos to Australia on a
rui'-e- .

ROYALTY IN FRANCE.
MARSEILLES. France, April 3.

King Edward met Queen Alexandra
here todav.
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DUG
Easter is approaching apace and there is at present a O

REFUN this. fact we will offer a full line of tablecloths, scarfs an,! 2
tray cloths at half price, the sale commencing Monday, April Q
2nd, and lasting as long as the goods last.

and critics have observed that certain
of these magazine writers came to
Washington at the instance of the
President for the purpose of opening
their batteries upon the Senate with
whom he has been locked in a deter-
mined struggle. It is certain now that
the President is differentiating among
magazines and magazine writers, for
he feels very keenly about the class of
articles, which have been annearins for
the last few months, alleging corrup-
tion in the government generally and
especially attacking the Senators,
whose views do not accord with his.

NATIONAL POLITICS.
Senator Bailey, of Texas, whose name

has figured considerably of late in gos-
sip about the selection of the next
Democratic candidate from the South,
recently prevented a conference of

Appended are some 01 the bargains which will be ob-
tainable and which will undoubtedly appeal forcibly to every
house-wif- e in Honolulu :

Reg. Price. Sale Price.
Table Cloths, Pure Linen, 60x60 ...$2 ;o Si co

a a mm

Hawaiian Matters of In-

terest at Nation's
Capital.

(Mail Special to the Advertiser.)

50x50 2
99 9 9 99

00
00

1

2
1

2
1

. , 54x82 3
50-x5- o 1

" " ' ".... .... 66x66. 3
SO
00
5" 77 ". 62x62 1

99 99

nAMiuoiw, . v,., ,.u. -- x. !Follc,w5ng the publication of editorials
The subcommittee m charge of the Ha- - in a Richmond newspaper, several
waiian segregating bill is. expected to Southerners proposed that it was time

00
00
00
00
10
50
25
25
50
25

32x32
16x42Scarfs,for consultation and for mapping out

90
40
40
90
75

16x48
" " 15x45.. -- .v...
" " 15x36 S

WORKS OF ART.

A new hat and a new tie will do, a whole lot

toward making even the homeliest man look at-

tractive. Of course, it must be a

GOOD HAT AND A PROPER TIE.

Our STETSON FELT HATS and our superb
line of Straws have just the needed quality.

Our KAYSElt CRAVATS have more value for

the money than any you can get elsewhere.
: Besides, tney are eminently proper.

Come and see for yourself.

JIM ' PROGRESS BLOCK,
lilLTJiVl FORT STREET.tootot toooooo

1

have its report ready for the meeting
of the full committee on territories to-
morrow. A favorable report from the
subcommittee, headed by Chairman
Cole, has already been alluded to and
there is reason to believe there will be
a favorable report from the full com-
mittee for a greatly modified bill, al-

though that is not yet fully assured.
The opposition is very strong.

The subcommittee has already adopt-
ed an amendment, restricting the op-

erations of the bill to a term of five
years. This, it is understood, was done
at the suggestion of Representative
Powers, of Maine, who, although not a
member of the subcommittee is a mem-
ber of the committee and has had an
active part in Hawaiian legislation.
He is opposed to the bill and is not

a program.
The movement was not confined to

Southerners in Congress but many
Southern senators and members were
invited. Among them was Senator
Bailey, who said he would not attend
and also that he thought the proposed
conference Two years ago,
when a similar proposition was ad-

vanced a few months before the Na-
tional Convention met, Mr. Bailey said
the time had not come when a South-
erner could be nominated for the Presi-
dency. He has not materially changed
his mind about it, as far as the next
campaign is concerned. He thinks the
day is nearer when such a nomination
can be made, but decries any effort to
bring it about by a sectional cam-
paign. His idea is that the Democratic
party should nominate its most avail-
able man and that the selection should
be made without reference to the sec--

The New Policies of
s
&
I ml

The Mutual LifeMM clnerny, Ltd. 8
snow disposed to vote for it.

QUARANTINE CONTRACT.
The Supervising Architect of the

Corner Merchant and Fort Streets. Insurance Co.
Treasury, Mr. James Knox Taylor, tion he is from
stated today that at last the contract ; These views were advanced so vigor- -

OF NEW YORKfor the construction of the quarantine Dusly by him that the advocates of
wharf has been completed. A para- - the conference abandoned it. Nothing
graph in the urgent deficiency law, more was heard of the advisability of
permitted the use of a larger appropria- -

. nominating a Southerner till ex-Jud- ge

tion for the original runway. Instead parker gave out his interview in North
of permitting $10,000 for that work as Carolina. It was not at all inappro-th- e

law enacted some years ago pro- - Hate tr,at Judee Parker should have
vided, the new provision permitted the Kiven tne interview in North Carolina,
a v . f a. r j i.transier 01 auuu irom tue appropria- - Decause the suggestion of his own name
tion for the wharf to make the appro-- ; for tne Democratic nomination first
priation for the runway .f lo.OOU. Ac- - came out of North Carolina. Ex
cordingly the contract for the runway
has now been let, the price being a lit- -

Representative Theodore F. Kluttz, a
lawyer of Salisbury, N. C, who served
in the Forty-sixt- h, Fifty-seven- th andtie over $14,000. Mr. Taylor has also

authorized an extension of the retain : "FMftv-eiirh- th Congresses, claims to
ing wall, so as to permit of filling in h first brought forward Parker's
more ground, for which the government
will pay $1528. tSEGREGATION BILL.

The committees of Congress, which
have to do with Hawaiian affairs, have
transacted but little business at this
session, apart from the b.uj'iig-- t on the

name and certainly boomed him per-

sistently.
The Southerners at heart are paying

but little attention to the talk about
a Southern candidate. But there has
been some looking about to ascertain
what presidential timber there is in
that section of the country. Senator
Bailey, so often mentioned in that con-
nection, refuses to be concerned about
presidential prospects. Some years
ago, when his name was first men-

tioned as a candidate, he said lacon-
ically there was a portrait, of

Davis hanging in his law office.

segregation bill. Ihe becrm ( o lii- -

THAT YOU CAK DRINK. Sgugffi
IF YOXT "T5GLNT TO - gggS

&jjWy$ ftAINIBE BOTTI.'Q WKS, J
R'vy jf Cawalo. Pnone "White 133L 1

tee on Pacinc Islands has hardlv takon
up an item cf Hawaiian buf-'ues-s for
the entire session. iNeithe"- uas any
Hawaiian business on baud, unless the
segregation hill passes the House.'
xiie rGvTinc'.rioN measuee.

Th Sct- - terdy had a long.;;',;,""";as sufficient reason why
fortifications bill j

he could never be President. Nowa
arid "an iteni t- - appropriate $600,-- 1

Have been carefully drawn so as to avoid as far as possible the use of
unnecessary technical terms. The agreements and privileges are clearly
and precisely stated, and the contract may be easily understood by its
possessor. .

They are the best of life insurance contracts and are issued by the
BEST of all the companies in the world.

LIMITED PAYMENT LIFE POLICY.
By the terms of this contract the amount of the insurance is pay

able upon the, death of the insured, and the premiums are payable dur-
ing a limited number of years twenty, fifteen or ten years.

The Limited Payment Life Policy is in many respects and for a
large class of insurers a most desirable contract, providing as it does
that the premiums shall all be paid in the early and productive years
of life, thus the policy becomes fully paid-u- p for the whole amount in a
fixed number of years. Dividends are payable annually, or at the
end of 5, 10, 15 or 20 years.

HOW MUCH WILL IT COST?
Between the ages of 25 and 31 years, inclusive, six to seven cents

a day will be the "first cost" of $1000 good life insurance.
Between the ages of 32 and 52 years, seven to fifteen cents a day.
Between the ages of 53 and 65 years, sixteen to twenty-nin- e cents

a day.
Is there any healthy man or woman in America at work for wages

who can not afford this "first cost" of a good $1000 policy in the best
and strongest company on earth?

A little self-deni- al in small things pleasant things, perhaps, but
unnecessary things will pay the bill easily.

Different forms of policies cost various prices.
Our Twenty-Yea-r Distribution Policy on continuous life and limited

payment plans affords the maximum of security at the minimum of coat;
Our Guaranteed Income Policy provides a guaranteed income, secure

investment, and absolute protection;
Our Endowment Policy provides a certain guaranteed sum, payable

with profits at a fixed time; (,

Our 4 and 5 Per Cent. Bonds furnish the best and most effective
forms of indemnity and fixed annual income to survivors;

Our Continuous Instalment Policy so adjusts the payment of the
amount insured as to create a fixed income during the life of the bene-
ficiary;

Our Annuity Policies offer an excellent opportunity for persons to
obtain, a high rate of interest on their capital for the remainder of life;
an income safe beyond mishap. This form of investment is particularly
recommended to those who desire to make provision for declining years,
and to be free from business cares.

We have prices to fit all known wants. All we want to know is
what you want. If you do not know, tell us enough of your condition
and surroundings and we can suggest the policy best suited to your
purpose.

Eates and guarantees cheerfully furnished on application.

District Superintendent, - - Office 932 and 938, Fort St.
Honolulu. .

'jt.M rjr erecting sea-coa- st batter-5p- S

ui rht- - If.i.vaiian and Philippine
Trends. Th-r- e was a protracted de-

bate, ending in the striking out of the
entire provision with reference to the
Philippines and leaving the item so as

I

Toole Now
' to provide $260,000 for sea-coa- st bat-Iteii- es

in Hawaii. The debate was al-- j
most exclusively on Philippine matters

j and followed the lines of a debate in
; the House, when the fortifications bill
j was under consideration there. The
Senate had inserted an amendment that

, none of the appropriation for the Phil-- ,
ippines should be expended at Subig

days Mr. Bailey simply remarks that
a man is foolish who allows his head
to be turned by presidential ambitions, J

because he soon becomes unable to give
serious attention to other matters. j

There is now no other Democratic
Senator, who would be seriously men-tion- ed

for the office. His colleague,
Senator Culberson, is a very able man,
but is comparatively unknown through-
out the country. Some think that Sen-

ator Rayner, of Maryland, now rapid-
ly forging to the front, may become
a presidential, possibility one of these
days. He is not quite 56 years old
and served six years in the House,
more than a decade ago. Senator
Bailey is 43, having been born during
the Civil War. Among the governors
of Southern states there is now no
commanding figure. Probably Repre-

sentative Claude A. Swanson, of Vir-

ginia, is the best known of any, ex--J

to put in a new Gas Range
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iffDon't let it go until
housecleaning; or. Until

Bay.
CHINESE LEGISLATION.

There is a decided, disposition in
Senate and House to defer any legisla-
tion on the Chinese question till the
next, or short session. This is because

cept Gov. Folk, of Missouri, provioteu
Missouri is classed as a Southern state.

The fact that Gov. Folk is a native
of Tennessee distinct4y a Southern
state and that Missouri promises to

the first really iva :

spell surprises yoa into
joining the "waivi--

list." Early orders mean
prompt work.

i

Gas Ranges and Water Heaters
sold by dealers and

HONOLULU GAS
COMPANY, LIMITED.

. i . f cnnniirfliTp most OL
Ut: tiuac iciiiwij o , . i ..li

of the harm that might be done the
Republicans on the Pacific coast states.
Senator Dillingham is preparing to give
hearings on the boycott, before the
Senate Committee on Immigration, but
these are being postponed from week to
week and there seems to be little de-

termination to press matters. The
House Committee on foreign affairs is
also going ahead with the Foster bill,
affecting the admission of Chinese, but
there again no determination to press
matters, is apparent.

ALCOHOL FOR THE ARTS.
The House Committee on Ways and

Means has a subcommittee at work on
a bill for'free alcohol in the arts and
industries which will probably be of

8

the Southerners to Deneve uov. ruin,
will be the presidential nominee, pro-

vided any Southern man is chosen.
The Southerners were very much dis-

gusted with Tammany Hall during the
preliminaries that led up to the last
National Convention. Many of them
were loudly declaring at St. Louis that
they would never again enter an al-

liance with Tammany, because of
Tammany's opposition to Parker. They
are still far from feeling cordial to
Tammany and, for that reason, Par-

ker's mention of the South's right to
select a candidate pleases them, how-

ever much they may realize that a
Northern vote getter may have and
probably must have the preference in
the next convention.

ERNEST G. WALKER.

interest in Hawaii, because of the feas

Use
ibility of manufacturing alcohol out of
cane "refuse. Extensive hearings have
been conducted before the committee
and numerous bills were introduced.
These hearings created a most favora-
ble impression, and a majority of the
committee is said to be . in favor of
such legislation. There is opposition
from the manufacturers of gasoline
and wood alcohol, which will have some

' support in the committee.

I THE I

Home Of
Good Ootlfoesi

GOL
OFF TOII ,

1 FLOURGATE
10 SEE VOLCANO

1 However, the drafting of a more
' comprehensive bill than any yet intro-

duced is now in progress. The Internal
Revenue officials say this will be neces-
sary to prevent frauds upon the gov-
ernment. A small tax on the de-

naturalized alcohol will probably be
authorized to pay the expense of ad- -
ministering the law. The possibilities

' of cheap alcohol, for fuel, are said to
be as great as the uses to which gaso-
line is now put. Alcohol can be man-

ufactured from decayed fruit, which
makes the passage of the bill verv pop- -

It has been the standard of quality
in Honolulu and elsewhere for half a
century. Its superiority has been
proven by years of use. Insist upon
your grocer giving you the reliable
Golden Gate brand.

0 J 0 J

Alfred Benjamin & Cos
Correct Clothes for Men

t ular in many sections of the country.
SENSATIONAL MAGAZINES.

President Roosevelt is having con-

siderable to sav these days about "the hen vou see this labei on d suit von know its goodacMeld a Go. L ! sensTtional magazines.' The topic is
plainly on his mind, from the frequency
with which he takes it up in conversa-
tion with cnllers at the White House
officps. T'n'il recently he complained

Wholesale Agents.

Through the Trent & Co. agency, a

large number of people left yesterday
on the Kinau for the Volcano trip, un-

der the direction of William S. Ellis,
conductor. Trent & Co. issue on
steamer-sailin- g day a souvenir passen-
ger list, the same being arranged so

that letters may be written from the
Volcano bn three sides. The list for
yesterday is as follows:

Mrs. O. H. Sweezy. Honolulu. Ha-

waii; Mrs. M. H. Walsh, Cleveland.
Ohio; Mr. G. H. Umbsen, Mr. Geo. W.
Brown, San Francisco, California; Mr.
W. C. Parke, Honolulu. Hawaii; Mr.
I. S. Parke. Los Angeles. California:
Mrs. A. Beverley. Mr. C. F. Raymond,
Mrs. C. F. Raymond. Lockport. New
York; Mr. R. , H. Smith. Mrs. R. H.
Smith, Waterbury, Connecticut: Mr. F.
F. Crowson. Stoneham. Massachusetts;
Mr. Jno. Shields. Grand Junction Colo-

rado; Mr. M. Bauerle. Chicago. Illinois:
Mr. Frederick Brommer, Mrs. Fred-
erick Brommer. Brooklyn. New York;
Mrs. J. W. Laing, Los Angeles. Cali-
fornia;. Mrs. M. A. Salisbury. Minne-
apolis, Minnesota; Mr. E. C. Hubbard,
Dr. E. E. Keeler. Salt Lake City. Utah;
Mr. T. W. Crosby, Pasadena.

better, in fact, than the best tailor-mad- e. JJeniamin clothes

are made correctly, the materials are the best.

Our New Spring Styles just arrived.9t

Jt

of the attacks by sensational newspa-
pers.

This change pf attitude about the
magazines is not without interest to
thosf who. earlier in the winter, saw
the special writers of magazines com-
ing to Washington in numbers and of-

ten making their headquarters about
the White House offices. Nearly all of
them were quite as welcome tnere as
could be. The President is always
courteous to duly accredited newsgath-erer- s,

who seek him out.
Rut for a while the maeazine writers

seemed to monopolize attention there

Our Belts Susenders Trunks Gloves
Spring Neck Hanck'fs and Under--

and
Summer wear Duck Valises wear,
Stop Hats Pants Shirts Etc.

LTD.
- ti

THE KASH CO.,
Fort and Hotel Stieets. : : :
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11 Dress Lining
ll SALE!

1

Great Out in Prices
IN. About I coo yards of Percaline Lining-- , very best qualitv,a inches wide, in all colors, regular i?c lining, "on sale at

9 l-- 2c Yard

SPEGIAL
SI' 7 ! inch ALL ?ILK SA5H RIBBON, S1.00,

tL-- o. 3i-7- 5 ana S--oo quality, to close out at

50c Yard
pjieiFie import eo.

"lililfll
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j EHYMS OF THE TIMES.

March winds and April showers,
Bring: forth Mav flowers. '

Frequent draughts of Primo Eeer,
Produce health and cheer.

plan or HOUSE as Built
Bf THE

WAIALUA AGRICULTURAL

9
LlVATtOM

B $ Drink ffc

S I TT I
m

j
iPriino jscf I

'ITieBest Beer in the World.

DLSENHO be MORAOA CGNSTRutDA
. --

WAI ALU AGRICULTURAL
- r e)Wa4 recesCKtA x. pes

PLAN OF PLANTERS MODEL COTTAGE.
i

All work carefully done by hand Shirts, collars, ladies
and gent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.

Goods called for and delivered.
J. ABADIE, Proprietor,

SSS Berttania Strut, opponte rear en'raiure Eavaiia Hotel. 'Phone Blue SSS.

1 Telephone Mi!n 424

WHIT!

fContinued from Page 1.)
the EUnard of Immigration was ready
to go ahead. Then, as the next step
and as it was hardly time to receive
written answer to the request for a
leave of absence for Mr. Stackable.
Acting Governor Atkinson sent the fol- -
lowing- cablegram to Commissioner
General of Labor Sargent, at Wash- -

'ington;
"Honolulu. March SO.

"Has leave been obtained for Stack-able-?

Cabie reply.
(Signed) "ATKINSON-.-

To thi3 the answer came yesterday
afternoon, as follows:

"Washington. D. C, April 3.
"Atkinson. Honolulu.

"Granted,
t Signed) "SARGENT."

And so the last detail as to the ap-

pointment of the Commissioner to the
Azores and to Europe was arraneed.
Mr. Stackable is a gentleman of wide
public experience, and the best repu-
tation. He has the confidence of the
Planter's Association, of the Board of
immigration. 01 me people or nono-- j

lulu. He stands well with the Wash-- 1

ington authorities, and especially with
Commissioner Sargent. He will know
what he has to do. and will do it.
And he will begin at once to put his
affairs in order, so that he may get
away to the old world at the earliest
practicable moment. This will require
several weeks, and in the meantime he
will be in constant consultation with
the Board of Immigration, who wtii
likewise be in consultation with the
committee of the Planters' Association.
getting the proposition to be submittsd
to the intending settlers into final
shane nutting the finishing touches
upon it.

BOARD OF IMMIGRATION
REVEALS ITS MINUTES

As soon as he had received the Sar-

gent cablegram yesterday. Acting Gov-

ernor Atkinson called a meeting of the
Board of Immigration to take action
upon the Stackabie matter. There
vrere present at this meeting the Act-
ing Governor and Commissioners Cooke.
Craig and Carden. and Secretary
Crabbe. It was stated that Crmmis- -
skmer Tenney had been notified, but
had sent word that he was busy and
could not attend the meeting.

The Acting Governor, who is chair-rr.an'- of

the commission, suggested that
he would entertain a motion to dis--
peris with the reading of the minutes j

if the meeting before the last, and j

have the minutes of the special meet - j

i
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immigration as special agent of this
board.

And further, that the draft of let--
ter a submitted by the Secretary be
authorized, as follows:

"Honolulu. T. H-- , March 13, 1JK6.

"Hon. E. R-- StackabJe, Collector of
j Customs,

"Iear Sir: In looking for a man to
inaugurate European immigration un-
der the auspices of this board, we have
fixed upon you as the one best quali
fied in every way to take up this work.
We would like to ask whether it would;
be possible for you to secure a leave '

of absence for five or six months for ;

the purpose of acting as agent, with
full authority, for our Board of Im-
migration. . You understand that the
work involved would be very difficult.
It would necessitate your going to
Washington; afterwards to Europe,
and eventually either to the Azore Is-

lands or to Northern Italy. Tou wquld
have full charge of all plans for re-

cruiting European immigrants for Ha-
waii It would also be necessary for
you to make all transportation ar-
rangements. We think it would re-

quire
!

at least six months to inaugurate
this work properly. The task is not
a pleasant one and we are quite aware
that it would be taken up by you at
great personal sacrifice. We make
bold to ask you because of your un-

doubted fitness for the position and
because of the record you have made
for yourself in this Territory in get-- :

t

ting things-- done.
"We can say further that, in our

opinion, there is no greater work to be
accomplished in this Territory, than
this European immigration. If sue
cessfully carried out. it will be a long
step toward Americanizing Hawaii.

"We sincerely hope that this proposi
tion will meet with your approval and
that you will do your best to obtain a
leave of absence for five or six months
so as to leave you free to take up this
mission."

The motion was carried unanimously.
There being no further business, the

meeting adjourned.
J. P. COOKE.

Secretary.

These minutes were approved.
Acting Governor Atkinson then re-

ported that the letter called for in the
minutes had been sent to Collector
Stackable. and that on the same day
that it was sent a letter had gone for-

ward from Mr. Stackable to the Sec-

retary of the Treasury, asking tor the
necessary leave of absence, and that
he. the Governor, had himself written
a letter on that day to Commissioner
;argent, without whose entire sanc- -

ti.t;l ne had agreed to do nothin what- -

.Ver in this matter.
He rial swn Mr. Sargent when ne

te r t!. He tnejk reported the
tx.ard the sending of his cablegram to
Sargent, and the receipt of the r;--2-

savins that leave had been grar.tea
j lclcria,b;. to go.

i nat IS trie." sail C.'mm:sKner
Craig. :tt-- r the cablegrams
read.

"The question now." said A:::r.i
Governor Atk.nson. "is as to w hat
the next action to be taken. "W wan
t.i fr t t n:ss ihmr irnn.ediatesy.

i 1

f Crais- rnov-- th:t a ma- rer-t-

. b it was the understanding t

cor miss ners that this a wi a. re id.
and that in ask.ne --i"'

- -- , ir . - ;f i
feet accet'ieu tn

"'Mr. k.iO w.;i

the Alameda's mail that he has had
leave granted to him." said the Act-
ing Governor.

"Has everything been arranged for
his acceptance?" asked Carden.

H- - was told that everything had
been.

"And will he accept?" asked Carden.
again.

"We think he will." said Cooke.
"He will." said Atkinson. "He has

told me that he would.
Commissioner Cooke suggested that

a meeting be heid with Mr. Stackabie
at an early date to arrange the details
of his trip, transportation, allowance
for expense, and what not.

"You will not gt"t me to write any
mere letters of instructions to an en
voy." said Mr. Cooke, with some feel-
ing.

.Acting Governor Atkinson said that
he had already gone into that, and
perhaps Mr. would like to
go into it also.

i want to report from your com
mittee appointed to confer with the
Planters' Committee as to the terms
that would be given settlers," said the
Acting Governor, "that have
preliminary draft of an agreement
with the planters. Mr. Cooke, who has
been close to Mr. Giffard. of the
Planters Committee, has been he:
with Mr. Giffard all afternoon, and
w- - have been going over this matter
together.

"It is in the line of uniform as
ment from ail the plantations, which
is what we are working for. It has
taken hard work by the Planters Com
mittee, and is not completed yet. but
it will serve as a basis. We have
thought it was best to stt!e this ba- -
sis of agreement before proceeding far
ther. Mr. Stackable Hl not be per-
mitted to go to intending immigrants
aisd tell them that they will be givon
so much Irn'd if they will come here.
but he should know what can be done
Nor can the planters enter into an
agrrr.ent to give so much. But our
representative can tell intending immi
grants what it will be possible to o
here."

Commissioner Craig thought it would
not be advisable to make the details
of the planters' agreement public a
this time, and the others coincided m
this view. Then there was some more
discussion, tentatively, as to Stackabie s
allowance for expenses, and on motion
of Craig it was voted to invite Stack- -
able to an early conference, or a se-

ries of conferences with the board at
times to b arranged by the Chairman.

"I am willing to meet here tonight
and every night until w accomplish
our desired result." said Commissioner
Craig and that was the general senti-
ment.

The matter of the applications r,f
men who wanted to zi to "he Azores
and Europe, as principal "? assistant,
wss referred to but consideration was
ras-- because it was thought that
Mr. Stackable should have a voice in
the selection of his assistant or
sistants and interpreters. Acting Gov-
ernor Atkinson srke of a New Y.rk
ran of xprienp who had 'been rec-

ommended by Commissioner Sargent.
-- ut th wh'.le mat:er was passed for
the time being.

There was srr.e further discussion
rhe tv it.!'

.he c whi h Com
ce

ret' n an ir ver a for- -

rT'r aer -- r1 r--

T

r " .a A rir e i emor At- -
"That is what

-- re . anf

he
t whici -

able will be present for a conference
with the board.

GOVERNMENT POLICY
AND PLANTERS' POLICY

The govemment'a r)Iicy fr actual
' bona f.de citizen settlers on cane
Iand. the richest in the Territory, is
to give each settler twenty-fiv- e acres

I
of cane land, two acres as a house lot

, upon which he can raise enough gar
den truck to feed his family, and an
additional small freehold or a lease-
hold, when that is not feasible, for
pasture for his cattle and work stock.
This was shown in the agreement
reached by Acting Governor Atkinson
and Land Commissioner Pratt with
the Hilo Settlement Associations. That
agreement assures the Jej.-iin- up at
once at Hakaiau of a .:'- - n of 250
people.

This policy will be followed out as
fast as present leaseholds of cane
land fail in always provided that there
is no confiscation, and no crippling of j

plantations as going concerns. That
is Americanization, the putting of the
people on the land. The government
will do as well with those who are to
come who are qualified to become cit-
izens, as will b seen presently.

The details of the freehold offer of
the planters are not to be made pub-
lic. It is understood that an essential
part of it is to be an offer of one acre
of freehold for a houselot for the la-

borer, and good wage jn the cane
fields for all the members of eve-- y

familv who want to work-- The terms
jrm which the land is to be given are
still under discussion.

In addition to this, as the lands fall
in. the government wui open mem up.
and will likewise open up pasture lands
Lr the new settlers. There could be

no more favorabie terms than the gov-

ernment offers, considering the con-!'.- -.

wn. Trt the matter of Dastar
inn n!niM.n'."ft lands, of Course. the
a crease i actual settlers will b-- r

i cane lands.

MODEL HOMES FOR
PLANTATION LABORERS

Whit tha Acting Governor, arid the
Eoari of Immigration and Collector

ackable have b-e- n busy sweeping
-- iimlnary obstructions out of the

wav. tne committee i itie r.nr.rfr"
Association with Mr. UmitTI si us

ad. has brrrn preparing piat
lans for tr.r piantwt:.n inrr-noias-

. we
stages it is propx"seJ to build f",r
i iab-T-rer- s wro are coming, a .id all

the data to be put into 'h ;nr-.d- ol
ilr. Stackabir when he starts for t-J- -

on his mission. Thes pian i nave
rn prepared f-.- every plantar
- islands, almost. The acr
-- n laid out .n every sugar la-

he ci-.- s f.,r vn.ages nav
rn and the p;an.s f-- f.h

ra-wn-
.

on

ug
r5 '

piantit.wns iit.ly eta:.s,

THIS DAY

At Auction
Wednesday, April 4, 1906,

I win sell at my salesroom, corner
Fort and Queen, streets,

PAN TAIL PIGEONS,
CHICKENS,
LAUNDRY SOAP,
POTATOES,
CLOCKS,
UNDERSHIRTS,

DRY GOODS.
SILVER PLATED WARE,

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

ETC. ETC., ETC.

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

Large Pictures
From Small

Films

"We make a of bromide
enlarg-enant- from small Kodak
filrr.p. preser.tir.g- an enlargementtt is every bit as clear, distinct

'
and sharp as tte oricuial. Psctores
thus obtained are well worthy of
frarrring for they look better tiian
the originals from an artistic?
standpoint. The enlargement may ;

be had either in black and white
or senia. If you will bring: your
chorc-fR- t film to us will make aa
enlarged picture from it at a sur-
prisingly .low cost.

!

HONOLULU

Photo-Supp- ly Co.
FORT STREET.

Elegant Footwear

THE FINEST STOCK IN THE
NOW ON DISPLAY AT

iY SHOE STORE.

Canned Goods
are the peer of all other
canned rroods. The "Just as
uood brand is but a weak
substitute. Do not accept it.
Insist on

s & w
These goods are wholesome
and appetizing, excel in qual-
ity and commend themselves
fro'm the standpoint of econ-
omy. Every consideration is
given to meeting- the demands
of the most exacting.

Henry May & Gx, Ltd.
TELEPHONES:

Retail. Main 22; Wholesale. Main tt.

The
" OLD PUHTATION

This beautiful new Hawaiian Song
now on sale in sheet music form.

BE2GSTSOM MTTSIC CO, LTD,
Odd FeUows' Bldg.

Pasiaragc for Hones

On the fine pastures of Mokapu, Ko-oiaup-

Apply to R, W. Davis, or
his attorneys. Atkinson. Judd & Mott-Smit- h.

Terms J1.50 it mor.th pr head.

hut each plantation maj-- adopt ItM own
cottage plan. There rrjay even come

be competition among them, when
the lafKirers begin to arrive here, be-

cause it will be deemed advisable to
get as many laborer to th-- ? different
plantation as poib!e.

Thar is in the future. Tie imp'-rt-,j-.- t

th:r.e-- . th vital thing. :s tn-i- t The
lay of Americar.iKiT ion is 1awn.-i-.

The Ac'Tf the R.ar.i " Ittv
.irr vT g?t..S

igf t -- - .r.- -
s piSSll'iJT.
inatton 't
se slavery.

7,p Te-T'to- of Kav il has re-- '
i igrr.ent r.v dfsult in the ase

tg:t-.rs- t Nlu I:tue-- 1 who fa.ied to pT
retit '. f r "t erHin fish pond

nd ku.i lands at Kvoiuuioa.

ing heid on March IS read instead. The j was in Washington, and had asked for
motion was made by Commissioner j am been promised his help, provide-- !

Cooke, and seconded by Commissioner Cf course tha: there was no infringe-- !
Craig, and the minutes of this meet- - j ment or" the law contemplated or at- -

1

ing. which now is hsstonc. were read.
In their full text, they are as follows:

Minutes of special meeting of the
Board of Isirnicratlon held at the of- -

ts cf Alexander & Baldwin, Tuesday,
March 13th, at 1 p

Present: A. I-- C. Atk:non in the
chair: J. H. Craig J. J. Carden. EL D.
Tenney. J- - P. Cooke.

The minutes of the VIOUS -- t:r.g
were rtostr'ned.

It was movd .by Mr. !r,nev And

seconded by Mr. Carden That the Su--
T'TirJien-ier.- t of I
quested 1 enter nto negotiations w:th
M- - Ti. R. S "..: Ma lor repose
of a.ertaining whether he could
cure a leave f atfse-r.e- of from i ve
to six months so as to enable him to
take charge of 'the proposed European

it it.
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LABOR AND
- On the 13th of March Mr. Stackable was selected to go to the Azores tor....... ... .

JUST ARRIVED FROM
THE ORIENT

will be opened tins week and placed on exhibition and saleat the Art Rooms of the

Pacific Hardware Company, Ltd,

tabor and yesterday his leave was granted at wasumgiou. ..iulv
Something has been done towards formulating a plan to put labor into home-stea- ds

as a means of holding it and establishing family life in place of serf-existenc- e.

Many planters have agreed to this proposition which had its

origin in the President of the United States but some are still holding out

.against it. Naturally the old feudal idea dies hard in Hawaii as it did in

the South. Sovereigns of the soil for more than a generation, the baronial

classes of planters are reluctant to let any of the land they control or may

Vish to' control in future pass from their hands; but the baronial idea was

Merchant streets.corner Fort and
Carved chairs, boxes and

tables, red Aikko tables,
saucers, tea sets plates and vases, buttons, belts, Hibachibrass ware candle sticks, in great variety; fronts, leather andembroidered purses and card cases, Mandarin silk embroid-ered coats, blouses, jackets and shawls, etc., etc., etc.

doomed by annexation and it will be the highest wisdom to admit the fact and
'!f .

"make conditions of labor fit the manifest destiny of this people and of this soil.

In the first place it is no longer possible to count on the labor of serfs,
':'Chinese cannot be had on any terms. Japanese have grown restless and are

mnvirnT awav Moreover, when Korea and Manchuria are opened up, no mor
. . . ,

Japanese labor may be had trom its nome. . it is not senousiy pruyuacu. iv e

Filipinos, negroes or more Porto Eicans to till our cane fields and attention is

Iturning to the Azores and north Italy. But both Portuguese and Italians are
fearer to own land and unless it is given to those who may come here they will

'eventually drift away from plantations
immigrants did. So the only way to make sure of a supply of labor is to at-jta- eh

these people to soil, on or near the plantations, by the enduring ties of

jownership. . v.; , . . ' .

Secondly, nothing can be1 gained by opposing an American land policy
;i which has the President behind it and which is in moral accord with the land

Pabst
Halt Extract

The "Best" Tonic
MANUFACTURED BY

PABST BREWING CO.
Milwaukee, Wis.

For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO.. LTD.

xI lawa passed by Congress. Seme of our
I disadvantage they will be under if the land policy they want and the land ;

? .
i sf policy of which Acting Governor Atkinson is the administrative mouthpiece, '

im ver eome to an issue at Washington.
: take over our public lands, expunge the lease system and open up the Terri- -

"
. torial domain to everybodyl That is no imaginary danger far from it. In

"'-

flatting Hawaii keep control of all its
ip f wenpancy, Congress made an extraordinary concession. We must not abuse it.
f l we do the plantations will rue the day. In self-defen- se they should meet
k I the new proposals in the spirit of full acquiescence. Many of them have done
il t

i bo, but this is a matter where the sugar men should act as a unit. .

j f In the meantime, Mr. Stackable will proceed on his mission to our mind
i'' time of the. most important in its far-reachi- vonseauenees. of any that has

stands, lacquered trays and
Satsuma decorated cups and

Is Recommend-

ed To

Produce Sleep, Con-
quer Dyspepsia.
Strengthen the
WTeak, Build TJn th

j Convalescent, Help
Recovery from Sick-
ness, Build Up and
Feed the Nerves, As-
sist Nursingr Moth-
ers, Help Women.

tf Jf J?

THE

Juamp
Convenient

Ltd. Office, King St., near Alakea
St. Phone Main 890.

Natural

j j ......
' I ever had to do with the economic welfare

USE
11

Lyjio
Economical

RATHER LATE
, With the news published this morning, the Bulletin will, be able, to get

some knowledge of what was doing in immigration matters while its voice was
teing raised in querulous demands for "a definite policy" and for the appoint-ie- nt

of a labor agent to the Azores. The policy was well-defin- ed long ago
Jnd Gov. Atkinson has bean kept busy getting doubtful planters to agree with
jt--. Furthermore Mr. Stackable was picked out on March 13 for the Azores

passion, a fact which did n'dt keep the Bulletin from charging thereafter, in
tedious daily dissertations that the president of the Immigration Board was

Sifteglecting this important work for the sake of doing politics. Even so late as

The chances are that there is hardly a day in the weekthat you don't pay for 16-can-
dle power light Avhenpower is all that you need.

By using HYLO LAMPS you effect a distinct and ap-preciable saving of money. They may be turned down fro--p
16 to power as desired, thus giving vou the particular
illuminating power best suited to your needs.For the sick room, where a dim, unwavering Ii-h- t is attimes a necessity, HYLO LAMPS are invaluable.

Price 75c Each

yesterday the Bulletin said: ' .

The Bulletin is charged with not knowing what has happened
k or what is happening in the immigration business. This is cer-- ?

tainlv important if true. It does not answer the question: If the

ADVERTISER

PLAN TATlUWa.

, . . x . , ,! .

as so many of the early Portuguese

friends the planters fail to realize the

The peril they run is in having Congress
j

public lands not reserved for Federal j

:

j

of Hawaii.
I

FOR THE FAIR.

'

t

MATTERS. !

was going on in the labor conference?.

MAN IS HACKFELD

The Country Club committee will
hold a special meeting this evening at
tne omce or c. J. Hutcnms, t ort street,

,- - "
1 ereneral meeting to be held at the
Young Hotel tomorrow night where
those interested in the Country Club
idea may have the whole project clear-
ly explained.

Yesterday signalized the fact that
the club is a go. for the tenth man to
subscribe $500 was secured in the per-
son of J. F. Hackfeld of the firm of
J. F. Hackfeld & Co., who recently re-

turned here from Germany for a visit.
Ten $500 subscribers means $5000 cash

! in hand. Altogether there are 199 sub- -
scribers, who have taken 43o shares of
stock. This means a total of $10,875.

There ig a pr0pOSition on foot now
to offer more shares In order that the
Rooke property in Nuuanu valley
whJch the club ,s to use for club pur.
poses, may be bought outright. This

I is a matter which will be discussed
both tonight and tomorrow night.

MEXfCAH ACCOUNT OF

MB, BAAS' DEATH

The Mexican Herald of March 15, has
the following account of the death of
Albert Raas:

The remains of Albert Raas, who
died at the San Carlos hotel last Sat--
urday of Bright's disease, were ship
ped to San Francisco, Cal., for Inter
ment yesterday, accompanied by his

aits, wno was present wiin
hjm 'at th"e time' of his death.

Mr. Raas was in the city on a busi- -
'ness trip, and he V o Kart Via nnlw
a few whgn he wag taken
O. H. Harrison, a coffee planter of

tuharrangements for the shipment of the
I0? Raas was associated with Mr.
Harrison for the past two years in the
coffee Plantation business, and he has

.many friends here who will regret his
loss.

He was formerly prominent in: finan-
cial circles in Honolulu, where he was
for some time a member of the stock
exchange and was also connected with

Dniingham interests on the
Hawaiian islands

CONCERT TONIGHT
AT AALA PARK

The Hawaiian band, will give a pub-

lic moonlight concert this evening, at
7:30 o'clock, at Aala park. Following
is the program:

PART I.
March "The "Victor" ...... .;PryOr
Overture "Poet and Peasant".. Suppe
Intermezzo "The Feather Queen"..

...........McKinley
Selection "Prince of Pilsen" . . . Luders

PART II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs.. ar. by Berger

Mrs. N. Alapai.
Selection "The Musical Star".0'Hare
Waltz "The Filipinos" Castro
Finale "Happy HeinieT Lampe

"The Star Spangled Banner."

WILL EXAMINE DOCK.
August Dreier, G. N. Wilcox and J.

A. Kennedy will go up to Hilo, prob--
ably next week, for the purpose of

000 so it could be used by Inter-Islan- d

vey had been made that the funds
were not available and the repairs were
delayed. Now it is proposed ' that
changes be made in the dock built by
the railway company and which has
been in use by the 'island fleet for
several years. It is to determine
whether the proposed changes will fit
the vvharf for use to the satisfaction
of the steamer people.

Nine Russian stowaways are aboard
tne transport Thomas. They stowed
away when the vessel was at Nagasa- -

ki on her last horneward bound trip.
They have been held on the ship ever
since and on arrival again at Nagasa- -
ki lhey wiU be turned over to the
Russian Consul. Three Cossacks re- -
fuse tQ work and are confined in the
brig. "

Then you are the very person wre want
to interest in the merits of Hostetter's
Stomash Bitters, and to urge a fair
trial for vour health's sake. This med- -
jejne has restored more sickly people
to robust health than anv other. Get
a bottle of

Hostetter's

Stomach

Bitter
$m STOMACH today and take a

dose before meals
and at bedtime.
It will soon make
you strong and
robust, b y
trengthening the

entire system and
i thus curing

S3 j Poor Appetite,
Indigestion,

i Sick Headache,
smut t tt sexr.w Oonstirtion.

. - I --- m - j - -

lasonmla, or
CT-STi- ?' Jsiaiana, rever

of the latest dates
and Photographic
Material of every
aescnpuon.

Developing and PrintiDg

a specialty, andsatisfactory workguaranteed.
Give us a trial I

Hollister Drug
COMPANY

THE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEALERS. FORT STREET,

NEAR HOTEL.

AN EXTENSIVE

Stock of

fi i fTTv

CAN NOW BE SEEN IN OUR
STORE. WE HAE

Just Received
A FINE SELECTION OF NEW

PATTERNS.
THEY RANGE FROM......

$2 to $100 in
Price

.in no..
-- .

i LTD.
LEADING JEWELERS.

0000000 C0OfO00
JACOB'S

6
Chocolates

AT

J. M. LEVY & CO t
2WAITY BLOCK. o

4K00OOCO000000
ocoldeDiQi Resfcurontcnsiioes Hoods.

Everything new. First-clas- s cooks;
courteous waiters.
BEST MEAL TO BE HAD IN TOWN.

Open from 5 a. m. to 8 p. m. Privatt
Dining Room for Ladies.

7320 LEONG HOY. Proprietor.

Our shelves are fast fill ing up
with our

to Spring
Qtocko I

Now ready:
REAL LACE BOLEROS,

in both black and white, exqui-
site designs, all of European
manufacture.
NEW APPLIQUE LACES

AND MEDALLIONS.
Hand embroidered.
SHIRT WAIST PATTERNS.
Grass Linen, blue or white, $8.50

each.
Irish Linen, all white, $5 to $12

each.
NEW RADIUM SILKS.

The latest Eastern novelty.
All plain shades, including

black, white, pink and --Alice
blue, double width, per yard,
$1.50.

Figured. handsome effects,
double width, per yard. $2.50.

LADIES' BATHING SUITS,
all sizes to 44. Stunning effects,
$.2.50 to $6.00 each.

GOOD GOODS.

planters are preventing the advance of European immigration,
what planters are doing it and howl The Bulletin has opened themm

Hawaiian Electric Co.,

opportunity for proof that the planters are "holding up" Euro-
pean immigration plans with the result that the- truth has been
made manifest the planters are not delaying the work; nor have
they hampered a definite policy. Furthermore, when searching for
some explanation of extraordinary happenings that might operate
to prevent the early dispatch of a representative citizen to the
Azores, it will be appropriate to place the blame elsewhere than
upon the plantation, "octopus."

With genuine diplomatic tact and skill Mr. Atkinson has been at work
trying to reconcile differences and getting land matters down to a concrete
proposition. So near was he to success long before the Bulletin began charg-
ing him with inactivity that the appointment of Mr. Stackable as labor agent
rwas agreed upon and made. Even this conclusive move was not known to the

"The Water of Quality"
Waukesha's Original Mineral Water

SparklingBulletin so late as yesterday and the paper was quite sure last evening that viewing the Hilo railway wharf. Some
; something extraordinary was happening, for which Mr. Atkinson wTas alone to months ago the Public Works depart-blam- e,

"to prevent the early dispatch of a representative citizen to the ment signified its willingness to repair
"Azores." "

, the old landing at an expense of $10,- -
Quarts, Pints, Splits Crown Patent Corks

For Sale Everywhere
MACFARLANE & CO.. Sole Agents.

'' '

STEAMSHIP

OLIVES
It is curious that a measure to stimulate American shipbuilding shouid

by tardiness of passage, ojerate just the other way, but that is what the' ship
subsidy bill is doing. Builders hesitate to construct new vessels for fear that
Congress will tell , them they have business enough already and do not need '
Federal aid. But for that, we should see a marked development in the Ameri- -

. V, .
ean marine on this ocean. It is aq open secret that the Pacific Mail is dis--
appointed in its biggest liners, having built them, as the company supposed,
far ahead of the demand, only to find them overcrowded with freight as well as
.outclassed by Jim Hill's boats and by the coming leviathans of the Toyo
Kisen Kaisha. Larger vessels than the Mongolia and Manchuria ought to be
on

'

the Pacific ,,'.,.. ,
and would be if the ship-subsi- dy bill were, not

hanging fire. .

It is getting near the time not only to have as large steamers on the San
Francisco-Yokoham- a route" as those plving the north Atlantic but to aJopt
the turbine principle for speeds The new turbine Cunarders, which are to run
off a speed of 31 statute miles an hour, could make the trip from San Francisco
to Honolulu in two days and eighteen and a fraction hours. Perhaps, in two

i
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i
i
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Lovers of good olives will be interested in the announce-
ment of the arrival of a special consignment of choice goods 'including
GENUINE LARGE GREEN SPANISH QUEEN OLIVES
MEXICAN MANZANILLO OLIVES.

These very excellent olives will be sold in bulk They'
will be found to be equally as good, if not better than bottled
goods and at a lower price. - .

or three years more, a twro-da- y trip will be practicable. As business grows on
the Pacifie, the necessity for the higher types of sea-race- rs will be obvious; and

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.
Telephone, Main 43.

..4-- i

--4

1

those types, fortunately, are improving all the time. It is only a few years
ago that the City of Paris now the Paris flew the speed pennant: but she is
an ocean dachshund now, so vast has been the improvement in models and
power since she was launched. v

Touching the matter of speed on the ferry between here and the" Coast,

OOOOOO CCKit . strikes the Advertiser that if Honolulu is going to raise $400,000 or any
large sum in addition to the grunt of freight contracts to induce the building
of a passenger and freight boat for local use, the city should insist upon tur-
bine engines and a speed of not less than 30 miles an hour. It will not do to
build a slow boat when the other lines are likelv to get fast ones. BUILDER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.

Announces that he is prepared to furnish homes complete.
the lot and latest modern Improved cottages for $1000 and up.

.Lots for sale at 5350 each on easy terms.
Five-roo- m cottage, good plumbing, for $700.

Lawson 's proxies have been made worthless hy the new law postponing the
elections of the big insurance companies. Very likely this is a good thing. I5e-eau- se

Mr. Lawson, a ruthless Wall street speculator, turned State's evidence,
is no sound reason why the insurance land s should trust their throats to his
tender mercies. An insurance company run by Lawson might easily become as
rotten as did the one run bv Beers, and McCall.

4 PHONE OR ADDRESS WHITE 951.

0OOOOChCCOCK0000000000CK0000 C' oooocoocoooooWhat has become of the regular monthly reports on the finds of adulterated
food in this market with their full exposure of brands? Those are things that
ought to be given out regularly.

T Very latest styles and lowest prices.
No trouble to show goods.
Call and be convinced.

The absurdity of building the Philippine dry dock Dewey on the Atlantic
coast instead of the Pacific ought to have dawned on Congress before this.

BEAD THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.

ana Ague.
Try a hnttle at once

At last the Bulletin will learn what KING STREET.
NO. 30, K. IS0Swv mi

6
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SUPERVISORS deferred until I have had a chance to
look up the minutes of previous meet-
ing and see if the changes male in the
reporj are borne out." said Smith. The
motion was seconded and carriedIt? f MARINE IJlectric "Continued from Page l.

plaining nephtw to meeting with blm.

Present were Chair-na- n 'rr::th, Su- -

reinstalled. Referred to the commit-
tee oa Police.

LEAGUE WANTS US.
Acting Governor Atkinson forward-

ed a letter received from the League
of American Municipalities of Des
Moines. Ia., inviting this city to be-
come a member of such leazue.

LAY THE DUST :

A petition was read from taxpayers
and property owners occupying resi-
dence and business property on Emma.
Alakea. Beretania and Union streets,
requesting' the board to immediately
take aetU.n in the matter of abating

. the dust nuisance on the above named
i streets. It was recommended in thepetition that the streets mentioned be
oiied as watering had proved to be
ineffective. Referred to Committee on
Roads. Bridges and Parks for

pervisor-at--1 rg-e Adams, Sup-ervii- rs salary of George Nawaakoa. road over-Luca- s.

Moor?, Cox, Fat-Ie-. Archer; seer of Eva and Waianae district, was
Clerks Kalauokalara and B iff and su, raided.
Stenographer Aea. George Nawakva, Adams did not see how Nawaakoa's
County Attorney Douthitt. Capt. Satn salary could wisely be raised at the

BY AUTHORITY.
Sealed proposals for constructing Re-

inforce 1 Concrete Culvert artd Ap-

proaches over Niunialu Stream at Ni- -
; umalu. Lihue. Kauai. T. H-- , will b
received by the Board of Supervisors,
County of Kauai, T. II., until $:33
m.. of Wednesday, May 2nd. IMS.

Plans, specifications and blank fnr:a
for submitting proposals, will be fur-
nished upon written request accompa-
nied by a of Five DolUr

$5.0)) by addressing C. H. Sweetser,
Eq.. County Road Supervisor, at Li-

hue. Kauai, T. H.
j The right is reserved to reject any.
, or all bids.

By order of the Board of Supervisors.
i (Signed) H. D. WISHARD,
i

. i

f Cures Men

2&

f-
-r the conie and bo" pains and

.and courage. - u u&mm
rie Belt cares white yea sleep. You

v the glowing current carrying rigor

t csve doctor t;!'.s and makes a man
lit' a.

man. ougci 10. . .
il' this a a. to me ana i win sen a
fnil particulars and hundreds of

itiaKJB'S8 ' peep" ''hom I have cured.
totuy.

Ir. g. Mclaughlin,
906 MARKET ST.,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAi.

A The Vital
Question

'Sj-'Kpul- interrogation used
.Have you used Pear's

? Today the favorite ques- -
(jarf is "Do you dine at Seot- -

Jty's? It is the proper thing in

i full stomach to be able to
reply in the affirmative in both
cases.

The,25c. lunch with a drink on
the side, .t the Annex, is a
prize-packa- ge that folks never
tire of opening.

V" SCOTTY'S
Royal Annex

Opposite Police Station.

Ire You Thinking
of Building?

If so, von will do well to
inspect our fine stock of lum-
ber before goin elsewhere
and give us a chance to figure

your specifications. Our
jfrhense importation of lum-'enabl- es

us. to quote you
?.sprisinsrly low prices and
pU guarantee you prompt de-
livery. --You will" save money
by dealing with us and are
certain to be well satisfied.

Ml I Ml I
177 SOUTH KING STREET.

Mop Trust Company,
LIMITED.

FOR RENT.
House, Kinau St.: 4 bedrooms, $25.

Store, Fort St.; $35.

Warehouse, Nuuanu St.; $20.

FOR SALE.
Handsome residence and large lot,
icific Heights.
Hse on Pensaeola St.. stables,
ulfry run. etc. Fine place for chic-- n

fancier.
fine building lot on King St.
TP-re-e cottages on Young St.; mos-proo- f,

all rented; a paying nt.

'"'

BISHOP TRUST CO., LTD.

he'Gity Beautiful

Park Expert Robinson, in his report.
I not touch upon the question of
MINTING. This is a very important
estion Indeed in this land of tropical
ioring. In the making, of Paint.
nesty i required, but in regards to

e proper harmonious coloring of your
operty, a jeculiar knowledge of color
important, a knowledge that is not
ly a gift but must be acquired by
perience and study. We claim with-- it

fear of contradiction to be experts
this line, and have at your service

i fxpert who has had thirty years
jRr;ence and who will willingly give
u his advice free.

tanley Stephenson
PAINTER AND COLORIST.

Sfhone,-A42-
6, Main ing Street.

S. S. Sign

ECONOMY PREACHED,
The question of an increase in the

present time.. He said that county
funds were alarmingly low.

Moore concurred with Adams.
' IT'S UP TO THESE.

The committees on" the Road De-
partment, Electric Light Department
and the Department of Parks directiy
interesied in Section S of Paele's re-
port on the Hopkins salary matter,
are:

Road Department Lucas. Adams.
Electric Light Department Moore,

Cox.
Department of Parks Lucas, Adams.

A MUDDY LAKE.

The following report from the Lake
investigation committee, was read:

Honolulu, T. H., April 3. 1905.
To the Honorable Chairman and Mem-

bers of the Board of Supervisors
of the County of Oahu, Territory of
Hawaii.

Gentlemen: We. the committee ap-
pointed to investigate the matter of
the arrest of two young men by the
County Officer Mr. Lake, beg to re-
port that we found that Mr. Lake made
a mistake in this arrest, and he re
grets tne . same. and has made the
neeessary apology.

We would therefore suggest that Mr.
Lake be instructed to be more careful
in. future.

Very respectfully,
J. LUCAS,
H. T. MOORE,

Committee.
Archer moved that action on this re-

port, be deferred until the next meet-
ing of the board. He said that Lake
had insulted a nephew of his on the
street and had been guilty of conduct
unbecoming an officer and a gentle-
man.

ARCHER'S RETICENCE.
Archer was requested to furnish

fuller particulars of the alleged out-
rage.

"I can't tell here." said Archer. "It
is too bad to tellin public. They are
dirty facts.'

NO ACTION YET.

The motion to defer action on the
report passM and Archer's insulted
and assaulted nephew will be given
a chance tc entertain the board at its
next meeting.

SMITH GOES HOME.
At this juncture Smith, who was ob-

viously i!!, said a few words to the
board about his trip and begged to be
excused.

He was glad to be back again and
thought that Honolulu suffered not by
comparison with mainland cities, from
a municipal standpoint.

OF MINOR IMPORT.
The Treasurer's report for the month

of Aiarch was read and placed on file.
Superintendenfof Public Works Hol-low- ay

submitted plans showing Che
proposed location of the tracks ot the
Xoolau Railway Co.. and contemplated
change in the location of the Govern-
ment road near Kahana Bay. Re-

ferred to the County Engineer.
THE KUNST PROPERTY.

A communication was read from H.
E. Cooper, attorney for Julius Baetoke.
It notified the board that the assign-
ment of the leases covering the prop-
erty commonly known as the Kunst
lots at Kapiolani Park had been prop-
erly executed by the parties in inter-
est and had been returned from Ger-
many. The writer requested the pass
age of an order by the board direct-
ing the delivery to him of the warrant
for $18,000. now held in escrow by the
Bank of Hawaii.

In this connection a communication
was read from County Attorney Dou-

thitt. stating that he has found the
title of Gustav Kunst, deceased, and
of his heirs to the said property, to be
good and sufficient, and recommend-
ing the consummation of the transac-
tion between the heirs of Gustav
Kunst and the County of Oahu.

The following resolution was unani-
mously passed:

"Wheras, It appears to the satisfac-
tion of this board that the leasehold
title of the late Gustav Kunst in and
to lots 121. 122. 123. 124. 125 and 126, con-taine- d

in leases 65, 66, 67. 71. 72. 73 and
74 from the Kapiolani Park Associa-
tion to W. H. Cornwell and James
Wight, respectively, bearing date Jan-
uary 1. 1S90, and conveyed by mesne
conveyances to said Gustav Kunst, de-

ceased, is good and sufficient;
' Therefore, Be it Resolved, That the
warrant for the sum of $15,000 now on
deposit in and held in escrow by the
Bank "of Hawaii, be turned over and
delivered by the Bank of Hawaii, Ltd..
to Henry E. Cooper. Esq.. as attorney
in fact for the heirs and legatees of
the said Gustav Kunst. deceased, in
full payment of the purchase price of
said leases above-name- d, upon delivery
to the County of Oahu of an assign-
ment of the aforesaid leases, executed
in du form by the proper parties, in
pursuance of previous resolution of
this board."

ALARMS OF FIRE.
Fire Chief Thurston reported four

alarms of fire responded to during the
month of March. Property loss is es-

timated at $2430 and liability of in-

surance companies as adjusted is $1175.

ROAD MATTERS.
Superintendent Sam Johnson asked

that $1475 be appropriated for the regu-
lar and labor pay rolls of the Gar
bage and Excavator Department, for
April. Expense for materials and sup-
plies will amount to $500 more.

Road Supervisor Johnson submitted
a statement of the most important :

work completed during March and a
list of the most important work under
construction at the present time. An
appropriation of $17.5" was asked to
be allowed for the carrying on of the
work of the Road Department for the
month of pril.

WANTS HIS PHONE BACK.
Deputy i?heriff George Kekauoha of

Koolauloa wrote requesting that the
telephone taken" from his house and
removed to the Hauula courthouse, be

WASHINGTON, March 2?. Special
Agent Pej'.-pe- of the Department of
Commerce anj Labor has made a re-
port t the Bureau of Manufactures on
the Mexican railroad' across the isth-
mus of Ter.ua n tepee and its relation to
the Panama canal. This interoceanic
Ih wi lts termini and harbor works
at Ooatza?oa!eo, on the Atlantic side,
and at Sa.'na Cruz on the Pacific, has
been opened to international trade
after ars expenditure of $35,000,000.

Intimations are given that Mexico
will no v.-- ener upon a series of trade
treaties with Pacific coast countries of
South America to secure their inter-
national traffic, and also to extend
Mexican commerce. Though the harbor
works at Salina Cruz have not been
fully completed, the transshipment of
cargoes is announced to begin there in
June, 1906, though Pepper believes it
can not be inaugurated until Septem-
ber. The American-Hawaiia- n Steam-
ship Corr.pany is to operate nine S.500-to- n

steamships on a triangular service,
touching at San Francisco, Salina Cruz
and Honolulu. - On the Atlantic side a
weekly steamship service is to be
maintained between Coatzacoalcos and
New York and Coatzacoalcos and New
Orleans.

THOMAS BROUGHT BUOYS.

The army transport Thomas, Captain
Lynam, arrived from San Francisco
yesterday morning, en route to Guam
and Manila, The vessel brought four
days later maiL For this port she is
also landing forty-seve- n tons of sup-- ,

plies for the local quartermaster's de-
partment, as well as twelve large
buoys for the Lighthouse and Buoy
Service. The transport will take on
400 tons of coal here.

The battleship Oregon was sighted,
as well as the Korea, transport Sher-
idan, and a four-mast- ed schooner near
the islands.

The Thomas carries no troops this
trip, but has a large cabin list. There
was one passenger for this port, Miss
Laura Thompson, step-daugh- ter of
Col. Heizeman of the Army Medical
Department, and probably the next
Surgeon-Genera- l. Miss Thompson will
visit at Camp McKInley her sister,
Mrs. Randolph, wife of Lieut. Ran-
dolph, 10th Infantry.

Among the through passengers is
Carleton Baker, American vice-cons- ul

and marshal for Foochoo, China. He
is about 23 years of age and is said
to be the youngest member of the
American consular service. He Is a
graduate of the College of Commerce
of the University of California. He
studied for two years at the Oriental
College of the University.

Captain Wade L. Jolly, U. S. M. C.
is en route to Manila. Lieut.-Co- l.

West, Inspector-Genera- l, has been as-
signed to duty in the Philippines.

There are 41 enlisted men of the
Marine Corps en route to Guam and
150 marines and 31 casuals for Manila.

The transport sails for Manila at H
a. m. today.

The passenger list is as follows:
San Francisco to Honolulu: Miss

Laura Thompson, daughter Col. Heize-
man. V

San Francisco to Guam: Miss Mar-
ion Lake, Mrs. Harry Chance, Miss
Chance.

San Francisco to Manila: Lt. James
G. Boswell, Sth Inf.; Lt. Everett D.
Barlow, Jr., 13th Inf.; Mrs. R. T. Bal-
lard; Carlton E. Baker, American
vice-cons- ul and marshal; Chester

clerk Q. M. Department,
Mrs. Boiler; Christiana Bauer, nurse
Army Corps; Geo. M. Diffenderfer,
clerk Q. M. D.; Mrs. Ella K. Din-widd- ie;

Lt. Frank B. Edwards, 4th
Cav.; Mrs. Edwards and two children;
Miss Florence Henry; Mrs. C. A.
Hedekin and two children; J. W. Hay-de- n,

clerk Q. M. D.; Lt. F. B. Huggins.
Medical Dept.; F. R .Flynn, clerk Q--

D.; Mrs. R. Flynn and two chil-

dren; Capt. Wade L. Jolly, U. S. M.
C; Mrs. Wade L. Jolly; Lt G. M.
Lee, .th L'av.: --Vlrs. . --M. Jee ana i- -
fant;. Lt. Ira Longanecker, 2nd Inf.;
Miss Agnes McLaughlin; J. C. Mount, I

.contract surgeon, ."weaicm Lt-ji- .; mi
J. R. Mount; Lt,-Co- l. M. C. Martin, re-

tired; Lt. Geo. E. Nelson, 3rd Cav.:
Capt. C. N. Purdy, 1st Inf.; Capt. T. J.
Powe.s. 13th Inf.: L. S. D. Rucker, Jr.;
Mrs. Rucker and infant; M. Salter,
"Army Nurse Corps; Capt. W. W.
Sims, Bureau of Navigation; Mrs. W.
W. Simms: Mrs. H. Steere and four
children: Tha-d- . W. Stanley, clerk Q.

M. D.; Mrs. ThadW. Stanley; Miss C.
C. Stohr, clerk Q- - M. D.; J. C. Thomas,
clerk Q. M. D.: Mrs. J. C. Thomas and
child; Lt.-C- ol. F. West, Inspector Gen-

eral; LT, W. C-- Whitener. Sth Inf.;
Mrs. R. S. Welsh and child, Mrs. Wm.
D. Evans, Mrs. W. W. Farringhy and
mother; . Homer L. Fisher, wheel-- w

right Q. M. D.: Mrs. Otto H. Herb,
Nellie Harrison. Mrs, E. H. Klamt,
Dora McGown, Mrs. Harry S. Robinson
and child, Guy S. Shannon, chief
comsy. steward. U. S. Navy: Elizabeth
Tobey; H. J. West, employe A. T. S.

SHIPPING NOTES.
i

The French bark Pterre Antonine
sails for Newcastle today j

The Nevadan may sail from Kahu
lui for San Francisco on Friday.

The bark. Emily F. Whitney arrived
at Makaweli from Honolulu on Mon-
day.

The Moana is due today from the
Colonies en route to Victoria and Van-
couver. There is a small list of pas-

sengers. Many people are awaiting the
arrival of the new turbine steamer
Maheno due next month from the Colo-
nies on her maiden trip across the Pa-

cific to Vancouver.
"Bill" '"Lang, who deserted from the

XT. S. S. Iroquois recently and stowed
away on the transport Thomas was ap- - j

prefcended when that vessel arrived at J

San Francisco. He was sentenced to .

two years' imprisonment which he wiil j

spend aboard the prisonship Manna at
Mare Isiand. Lang achieved notoriety
here a while a?o in a contest in the
roped arena with "Red Dixon. He
enlisted originally in the navy at New
York and came out to the Pacific in
the training ship Buffalo. He desert-
ed at San Francisco and then enlisted
in the army, going to the Philippines.
He deserted again and finally enlisted
in the navy a second time in Honolulu
and was assigned to the Iroquois. Then
when the Thomas was here last time
he deserted once more.

Johr.on, County Engineer Gere.
SMITH'S WELCOME.

It was r.ight of the return to the
bosom of the board of Chairman G. W.
Smith, and to mark, the auspicitius
event a simple- - bunch of vic.ets was
laid on the chairman's blotting paj.tr.
Under the Sowers was a card reading
as follows:

-- To the Chairman of tfce" Board of
Supervisors of the County of 0.-Ii-

with the compliments of the board."'
At 7:45 p. m. the chair had not

in an appernru-- and it was stated
that he was indisposed and might i.ot
be present.

THEY'RE OFF.
Shortly before 8 o'clock Adams cr-der- ed

the reading of the minutes of
the last meeting. This had not pro-
ceeded far before Smith entered the
room and stated that he did not ft'--l
well enough for business and asktd
that the business of the board pi o -- ted
as if he were not present.

THE REWARD OF MERIT.
He glanced at the violets, ambigu-

ously, remarked that that was what a
man got for going abroad for the good
of his country and said that ht hoptu
that the board would some day ste ht
to grant him a pension.

Smith took his place at the head of
the table and the reading cf the
minutes v.as completed.

Adams continued to act as chair-
man.

SINEWS OF WAR.
The following appropriations wtre

made:
County office rent, $1C0.

Pali arch, tlSHO.
Pali road. J1S12.50.
Kahauiki culvert, ?S0.
Koolauloa road district No. 1,
Koolaupoko district, $3450.
Road Department, $3550.
Road tax special deposit, $432.73.
County Attorney, $20.50.
County Clerk, $51.40.
Koolauloa road district No. 1, Jlt'4.fc0.
County Engineer, $12Q.S5.

Waialua road district, $446.C5.

Fire Department, $Sit3.65.

Koolauloa road district No. 1, $172.20.
Koolauloa road district No. 2, $23.75.
Police Department, $253.
Koolaupoko road district, '$603.99.
Road Department, $1076.50.
Road Department (special), $3420.04.
Road tax special, $22&0.70.
Garbage Department, $7CS.7o.
Total, $24,578.12.

A SENSATION.
The following report from the Com-

mute on Pu'oiic Expenditures " was
read:
The Board cf Supervisors, County-- of

Oahu.
Gentlemen: As a member of the

Committee on Public Expenditures, to
which was referred the matter cf a
raise in the salary of Mr. M. G. K.
Hopkins clerk in the County Treas-
urer's office, from $120 a. month tc 51C0,

I beg to report as follows:
(1) Mr. Hopkins has held this posi-

tion for nine months, and has proven
himself a most capable, tScient and
obliging clerk.

(2) He handles something like fifty
to seventy-fiv- e thousand dollars every
month, and his accounts have alva?s
been found correct in his monthly set-
tlements with the County Auditor.

(3) He is under a $5000 bond for the
faithful and honest performance of his
duties as clerk in the office cf the
Treasurer.

(4) He is always at his desk fi-ct-

8 in the morning tilil 5 in the after-
noon (instead of. 9 to 4 the hours fix-

ed by law), which often proves a great
convenience to people navmg business
ln trif, Treasurer's f fre: ani? rmn'.nt
at h5s a?sk Satairaay afternoons when
b so dolr he can be cf S1.vice to
county officers or errployes.

(5) For the first six months of hi
service his salary was only $103 a
month. January 1st it was raised to
$120 a month by formal action of this
Board.

) The clerk in the office of the
County - Sheriff his always receive'!
$150 a month for his services, his posi-
tion being not nearly so responsible as
that of the Treasurer's clerk, an.j no
bond required. '

(7) The salary of tne clerk in the
office of the Honolulu Read Super-
visor was $125 up to February 1st, whtn
it was raised to $150 without forma!
action by this Board. This position is
not nearly fo responsible as that cf
clerk in the Treasurer's office, and no
bond is required.

S) Other salaries in the Read De-
partment., the Electric Light Depart-
ment, and the Department of Parts,
have recently been advanced without
formal action by this Board, and. I
oelieve without the knowledge cf a

of g,JIerv5)50rs
,n viw fff a1 ese facts j &m in

favor of advancing the salary of the
Treasurer's clerk to $150 a month, and
so recommend.

Respectfully submitted.
(Signed) J. K. PA ELK,

Committee on Public Expend: arts.
Honolulu, April 3, 1306.

ADAM'S PECULIAR POSITION.
Adams said that the report put c it'll

in a very peculiar position as chair-
man. Ke- w;?h?3 Smith would take the
chnir temporarily.

Smith said that he ha l a rad attack
of asthma ar--1 moreover was unfami--
liar with tle it ra-uin- up to
the report. ""There are very serious
charges made in report, rem a in
ed Smith.

Adams, who : member of the com
mittee on Public Exrer.ditures hasten-
ed to state that he did not concur with
the report. Paele had handed it in
without Adam's knowing anything
about it. He strcr.cly objected to Hep-ki- ns

receiving aa increase of salary.
LUCAS BON MOT.

"The voice is the oice of Jacob.'
solemnly quoted Lucas, "tut the hand
is the hand of that Esau."

ACTION DEFERRED
"I move that action oa the report le

THE GUN LICENSE ORDINANCE.
Lucas gun license ordinance passed

second reading by title.
The ordinance will be referred to the

county attorney for amendment. The
ordinance as it now stands calls for
a license to be taken out by gun own
ers. The county, it has been pointed

, out. can not issue a license, the same
practically being a tax.

The. amendment of the ordinance will
probably call for a permit being Is-

sued before a gun can be owned or
carried, a fine attending violation of
the ordinance. '

AN ELECTION SHADOW.
It was moved and carried that a

committee consisting of Adams and
Moore wait on Acting Governor At-
kinson for the purpose of ascertain-
ing where he intends to establish
the precincts throughout the county
and the boundaries of same to govern
the coming election.

THE SNORING STAGE.
" A drowsy discussion of estimates for
the present month followed and at 10:50
p. m. Archer woke up with a start
and said that he must be catching his
train.

Everybody kokuaed and a few min
utes later an adjournment was taken
until Tuesday evening next.

Capt. Matson departed on the Kinau
yesterday for Hilo and will return next
week on the Mauna Loa. Captain
Matson, expects his new steamer, Hilo-nia- n,

to leave San Francisco for the
islands about May 10. She has a cap-
acity of about 4500 tons. He expects
the passenger rate may be lower than
at present prevails. He contemplates
building two more steamers for the
island trade. He thinks that the mer-
chants here should be cautious about
building a steamer, for themselves. As
a result, he says, the Pacific Mail Co.,
might cut out Honolulu altogether as
a port of call.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
'23 i "

ESTATE OF rul'TIE HIRAM.
The undersigned having been duly

appointed the Administrator of the es-

tate of Hattie Hiram, deceased, late
of Honolulu, Island of Oahu, Territory
of Hawaii; Notice is hereby given to
all persons to present . their claims
against the estate of said Hattie
Hiram, deceased, duly authenticated,
whether secured by mortgage or oth-
erwise, to the undersigned at his of-

fice. No. 44 to 50, King street, or to W.
Austin Whiting, his attorney, Kaahu-man- u

street. Honolulu aforesaid, with-
in six months from the date hereof, or
they will be forever barred.

And all persons indebted to said es-

tate are hereby requested to make Im-

mediate payment to the undersigned.
Dated Honolulu, March 1, 1906.

ABRAHAM FERNANDEZ,
Administrator of Estate of HaUie

Hiram.
W. AUSTIN WHITING.

Attorney of Administrator.
7356 Mar. 7. 14. 21, 28. Apr. 4.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

UNION MILL COMPANY.

At the annual meeting of the Union
Mill Company held in Honolulu on
March 30, 196. the following officers
were elected to serve for the ensuing
year:
President Mr. H. H. Renton
Vice-Preside- nt Mr. T. C. Davies
Treasurer Mr. F. M. Swanzy
Secretary Mr. E. H. Wodehouse
Auditor Mr. H. W. M. Must

The above named also constitute the
Board of Directors.

E. H. WODEHOUSE,
Secretary, Union Mill Company.

7279

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM NAVIGA-
TION CO.. LTD.

At the annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Inter-Islan- d Steam Nav-
igation Co.. Ltd.. held this day. the
following directors were duly elected
to serve during the ensuing year:

August Dreier Geo. N. Wilcox
A. S. Wilcox C. M. Cooke
W. O. Smith J- - M. Dowsett

James A-- Kennedy.
At a meeting of the Board of Di-

rectors, held this day. the following
officers were duly el&cted to serve for
the ensuing year:

James A- - Kennedy President
Jas. L. McLean.. Vice-Preside- nt

N. E. Gedge
Treasurer and Secretary

Z. K. Meyers Auditor
Honolulu, March 28, 1&06.

N. E. GEDGE,
Secretary. Inter-Islan- d Steam Naviga-

tion Co., Ltd. 7375

Smoke

GENERAL ARTHUR CICAF.S

GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CO

Distributor.

"V oshika VrV o
BICYCLES Sold, bought, repaired or

exchanged.
CLOTHES Cleaned, pressed, dyed and

repaired.
STRAW AND PANAMA HATS Care-

fully cleaned.
"163 King St.. Opposite Young Bldg.

Chairman.
Lihue, Kauai, March 31, 1906. 7373

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, TER
RITORY OF HAWAII. AT CHAM-
BERS IN PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estates of VAL-
ENTINE S. HOLT. WATT IE E.
HOLT. AMELIA A. HOLT.
HELEN E A. HOLT. JAMES

and IRENE N. HOLT.
Minors.

NOTICE OF GUARDIAN'S SALE OF
REAL ESTATE.

Notice is hereby given that, pursu-
ant to the order of the Honorable w.
J. Robinson, Third Judge of the Cir-
cuit Court of the First Judicial Cir-
cuit. Territory of Hawaii, sitting at
Chambers in Probate, made and en-

tered on the 20th day of March, A. D-19-

in the matter of the estates of
Valentine S. Holt. Wattie E. Holt,
Amelia A. Holt. Helene A. Holt, James
R. Holt and Irene N. Holt, minors, the
undersigned guardian of the persons
and property of said minors, will of-

fer for eaie at public auction and will
sell for cash at an upset price of six
thousand ($6000) dollars, at the auc-
tion rooms of James F. Morgan, Kaa-huma- nu

street, in Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, on Satur-
day, the 14th day of April. A. D. 1305.
at the hour of 12 o'clock noon of said
day, all of the following described real
estate, to wit:

An undivided
part of all those lands situate in the
District of Waialua, Island of Oahu.
described as follows:

1. Royal Patent Grant 238 at Ka-mana- nui

District of Waialua, contain-
ing an area of 23.80 acres, more or
less.

2. Royal Patent Grant 235 at Waia-
lua, containing an area of 36 acre
more or less.

3. Royal Patent Grant 431 at Kabee-k-a.

said District of Waialua, contain-
ing an area of 100 acres more or less.

4. Royal Patent Grant 973 known as
Wahiawa. containing an area of 1941

acres more or less.
5. Land Commission Award 771.$.

Royal Patent 4475 Apana 34, known as
the Ahupuaa of Paalaa.

Also an undivided cr.e-nin- th cart of
Royal Patent Grant 1092, situate at
said Waialua, containing an area of
186 acres more or less.

Terms: Cash in United States gold
coin, sales subject to confirmation of
the Court. Deed at expense of pur-
chaser.

For further particulars apply to W.
O. Smith, Judd Building, Honolulu.

Dated, March 20, A. D. 1906.
HELEN A. HOLT,

Guardian of Valentine S. Holt, Wattie
Ej Holt. Amelia A. Holt, Helene A.
Holt. James R. Holt and Iren N.
Holt. Minors.

7368 Mar. 21. 28, April 4. 1L

ESTATE OF HULUKAALANI (w)- -

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY
OF HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS
IN PROBATE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Hulu-kaala- ni

(w). Deceased. Order of
Notice of Hearing Petition for Ad-

ministration.

On reading and Filing the Petition
of Opupele Levi (w), sister of said
Hulukaalani (w), alleging that said
Hulukaalani (w) of Honolulu, Oalx
died intestate at Hanamaulu. K.iucai.
on the 7th day of February, A. B. 1906.
leaving property in the Hawaiian Is-

lands necessary to be administered
upon, and praying that Letters of Ad-

ministration issue to Helen Keoki wt
It Is Ordered, That Monday, the 23rd

day of April, A. D. 1906, at 9 o'clock
a. m., be and hereby is appointed for
hearing said Petition in the Coart
Room of this Court at Honolulu, Oahu.
at which time and place all persons
concerned may appear and ihow cause,
if any they have, why said Petition
should not be granted, and that no-

tice of this order be published In the
English language, once a week, for
three successive weeks in the Pac.ifi5
Commercial Advertiser, newspaper la
Honolulu.

Dated at Honolulu, Oahu, March 12.
1906.

ALEXANDER LINDSAY, JR..
Second Judge of the Circuit Court of

the First Circuit-Attes- t;

J. A. THOMPSON.
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the

First Circuit.
CARLOS A. LONG, Attorney for Pe-

titioner.
7S62 Mar. 14, 21, 2S. Apr. 4.

QUARTERLY MEETING.

C. BREWER .v-- CO.. LTD.
The regular quarterly meeting of the

shareholders of the - Brewer Co.,
Ltd.. will be held at the ofi e of the
company in Honolulu. Wednesday. th;
lith of Apiil, at 3 'J o. ioek a, r;u

K. F. BISHOP.
Secretary.

Dated, Honolulu. April 4, 1906.
73'vO
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Then Deputy Sheriff Oscar Cox Was

FRATERNAL MEETINGS. DEATH OF W. T. Castle & Cooke, Ltd h
HONOLULU. , 4

THE MURDER
V

called to the stand, and told of how
he had been called to the place, had
summoned a jury and prepared to hold
an inquest. He had placed Johnson
under arrest, but not until he had ex-

amined the man, making him strip
and examining his underclothing. The
witness said that he found blood stains
on the garments worn by the pris
oner.

"How did you know they were blood. . . 1 T"1 .,. - S . . .

f X
COMMISSION MERCHAI"

SUGAR FACTORS.

-A-GENTS FOR

i
" "Rv''alalua Agricultural C BS3. JrJjf Jiohala Sugar Co. '3

. &IWaimea Sugar Mill Co. ' t '

The Fulton Iron Works, St. Lomla.
a. isianaara Uil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam
Weston's Centrifugal.

Mil ins - asuea uepuiy Aiionirj ucu- - .

eral Prosser. j News was received here last Tues- -
"I guess I know blood," answered day that William T. Luther, a former

Cox. ' resident of Downieville, had died the
Cox said he had arrested Johnson on day previous at the Masonic Home, at

Wednesday night and had not seen Decoto, Alameda County, where he
him again until Friday morning. Then had been an inmate for the past few
he went to the jail, where the pris-'year- s.

oner was in charge of the jailor, and j Mr. Luther was for many years a
saw Johnson through the bars well known and prominent citizen of
after breakfast. Johnson had asked Sierra County, and held the office
him to come inside, and he had of County Assessor for a number
gone In. J of terms. He also .conducted the

"Johnson said." testified the witness, St. Charles Hotel for a short time,
"that he had something to say to me. J About ten years ago he and his wife
He fell upon his knees in front of me, and son left this place and have re-
raised up his two hands, as if in sided at various places since, namely
prayer, saying "God help me! " j Oregon, Honolulu and San Francisco.

""S
)

ft

LUTHER Hi CftLIFQBNIA

The Mountain Messenger of Downie
vilJe, Cal.. has the following about the
death of a former Honolulan:

On account of old age and declining
health he was compelled to enter the
Masonic Home at Decoto, he being
an honored member of Harmony
Lodge, F. & A, M., of Sierra City.

Mr. Luther was an old pioneer of
California, having arrived In this
State in 1849, and had been a resi-
dent of Sierra County about forty
years. During his residence in Dow-
nieville he was one of its most prom-
inent citizens, and held the esteem
and respect of all who knew him, and
the news of his death will be received
with sincere regret by his many
friends. To mourn his loss he leaves
a wife and son. Willie, who are now
residing in San Francisco. He was
native of Rhode Island and" aged 81
years, 2 months and 10 days at the
time of his death.

We copy the following biographical
sketch of Mr. Luther from the history
of Sierra County:

William T. Luther was born In
Swanzey, Rhode Island, Jan. 2. 1825

In 1S43 he began work at pottery
making in Pawtucket, Rhode Island
which he followed for six years. In
Tarill,rv i81a h fnr riiforJ '
nia in the ship Hopewell, and arrived
in San Francisco in August. Soon
after he went to Jacksonville, Tuol
umne County, where he mined a short
time; then he returned to San Fran
cisco, and, in partnership with Cap
tain Sam Vincent & Son bought
schooner and carried freight to Stock
ton. Freight then brought sixty dol
lars per ton, and for lumber seventy
five dollars per M. In the summer of
1850 Mr. Luther mined on Slate and
Nelson creeks and Feather river." In
the fall he settled at Marysville, and
ran a pack train from that place to
the mountains until the year 1859

when he came to Sierra County and
bought an interest in the Gold Valley
quartz mine. In 1861 he established
a packing and forwarding business at
Downieville. Mr. Luther was .elected
countv assessor in 1879 which office
he held until 1890. He , was married
in 1872 to Miss L. L. Diffendoffer of
Iowa. Their union was blessed with
one son, Willie.

FOREST RESERVE HEARING.
Honolulu, April 2, 1906.

Editor Advertiser: I beg to call your
attention to the fact that a public
hearing will be held by the Acting
Governor and the Board of Commis
sioners or Agriculture and Forestry, on
Wednesday, April 4, at 2 p. m., in the
offices of the board, at the Govern-
ment Nursery, King street, to consider
the setting apart of a portion of the
land of Honuaula, North Kona. Ha
waii, as a forest reserve. The public
hearing will be followed by a regular
meeting of the board.

Very truly yours,
RALPH'S. HOSMER.

Superintendent of Forestry.

A PROMPT SETTLEMENT.
A fire last Friday destroyed the home

of Mr. W. C. Kapulani, built just three
months ago in the Nuuanu tract. Mr,

Kapulani had a policy of insurance in
Trent & Co.'s agency, and yesterday
received from that firm a check for its
full face value. This probably takes
the record for prompt settlements, the
loss having been paid in considerably
less than a week after the fire oc
curred.

METHODIST JUVENILE FAIR.
The ladies of the congregation of the

First Methodist church of Honolulu are
busily engaged preparing articles for
a fair to be given in the parsonage of
the church on April 14. There will be
baskets of big chicks and baby chicks
in the collection and bunnies galore.
The idea is to provide such things as
will amuse and interest the little ones
of the church and Sabbath school.

A DIFFERENCE
IN LUNGS.

In the Edinburgh Uni-
versity three human lungs lie
side by side. One is of an
Eskimo and is snow white.
In life, this would be ruddy
with rich blood. Another is
that of a coal-min- er and is
black. The other is of a town
dweller and is a dirty slate
gray, as are the lungs of most
city residents. That's why
consumption thrives in cities.

One reason why Scott's
Emulsion does so much to
keep down consumption is
because it helps to keep the
lungs clean and supplies
them with rich, red blood. It
makes the lungs germ-resistin-

g.

If the body is run
.down and health is at a low
ebb Scott's Emulsion will

Auction Sale
Douglas Piles

Thursday, April 6. 1906,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At beach, a little mauka of end of
Railway wharf

About 6500 lineal feet Douglas Fir
Piling.

Piling 80 ft. to 86 ft. long,
Piling 13 to 16 butt,

6 to 8 tip.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER

Auction Sale
Friday. April 6, 1906.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.
At my salesroom, I will sell without

reserve
1 Surrey,
1 Phaeton,
1 Mountain Jump Seat Wagon,
Several New Petaluma and other

CARTS,
Furniture, Plants
Garden Seats, Etc., Etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

GUARDIAN SALE INTER- -

EST

Holt Estate
AT

fif o i o I u o
BETTER THAN A 6 PER CENT.

BOND. It will pay 5 1-- 2 per cent, net
on $6000 for 24 years, the unexpired
term of lease, to the Waialua Planta-
tion.

At auction with an upset price of
$6000,

On Saturday, April 14, 1906,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

II 1 1 UK
HEALTHIEST

K
H Locality in Honolulu
Hd

O m

Q
Q Judd.

Hartwell.

LILIHA STREET.

T3

cu
c o 2. O
o O

c
C5

STREAM.

FOR SALE
AT AUCTION

AT MY
SALESROOM

APRIL ii, 1906.
NOON.

Full particulars at my office.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER

I Want to Buy

Real Estate Investment
PAYING 8 PER CENT. ON $7000.

Small cottages, town property pre- -
ferred.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT,
NO. 1, I. O. O. F.

Meet3 every first and third FRIDAY
of the month at 7:30 p. m., in Odd
yellows Hall. Fort street. Visiting
krotbers cordially invited to attend.

PAUL. SMITH. C. f.
L L LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. i,
I. O. O. F.

Meets every TUESDAY evening at
I:3ft, in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort street
"Visiting brothers cordially invited to
Attend. B. F. LEE, N. G.

L.L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE,
NO. i, I. O. O. F.

Meets every second and fourth
hwrsday, at 7:30 p. m.. Odd Fellows

Ball. Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs
Are cordially invited to attend.

FLORENCE LEE, N. G.
JENNY JACOBSON, Sec'y.

"OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH
LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.
Ifeets every first and third Thurs-

day at 7:20 p. m.. in Odd Fellows'
SaUt Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs

xe oordially Invited to attend.
AGNES DUNN, N, G.
THORA OSS, Secretary.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371,
F. & A. M.

fleets on the last Monday of each
ssontb, st Masonic Temple.

VisUinjr brethren and members of
Sawaiian and Pacific are cordrally in-

cited to attend.
C. G. BOCKUS, W.M.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2,
O. E. S.

Meets every third Monday at 7:30 p.
rtk. ta the Masonic Temple, croner of
.Alakea and Hotel streets. Visiting
a&sters and brethren are cordially in-

cited to attend.
EMMA LONGSTREET RICH CRABBE

P. TV. M.. Secretary.
MARY E. BROWN,

Worthy Matron.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER,
NO. 3. O. E. S.

Ifeels at the Masonic Temple every
ascerrl Saturday of each month, at 7:30

tfoSofck p. m. Visiting sisters and
sKfjrs a cordially invited to at- -

MARGARET HOWARD. W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Sec'y.

LADIES' AUXILIARY,
A. O. H., DIVISION NO. i.

Meets every first and third Tues-
day, at & p. m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort
eftxeei. Visiting sisters are cordially
Mvited to attend.

M. ALICE DOHERTY, Pres.
MARGARET K. TIMMONS, Sec'y.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. I,
I. O. R. M.

Meets every second and fourth FRI-
DAY of each' month, in I. O. O. F. Hall.
Visiting brothers o rdially Invited to
Attend. W. C. McCOT, Sachem.

A. E. MURPHY, C. of R.

WILLIAM McKINLEY
LODGE, NO. 8, K. of P.

'Meets every SATURDAY evening at
7: SO o'clock. In Harmony Hall, King
street. Visiting brothers cordially la-Til- ed

to attend. .

MERLE M. JOHNSON, C. C.
, E. A. JACOBSON, K. of R. & S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. I,
RATHBONE SISTERS.

Meets every 2nd and 4th Monday, at
Xnlghts of Pythias' Hall, King street,
All visitors cordially invited to attend.

JWALANI K. DAYTON, M.E.C..
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R.&C.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E.,
HI meet in their hall, on Miller and

JBeretanfet streets, every Friday even-ta- g.

By order of the E. R.
HARRY H. SIMPSON. Secy.
GEO. H. ANGUS, E.R.

COURT CAMOES, NO. 8no,
A. O. F.

Meets everv 2nd and 4th
I Tuesday of each month at
JkJ 7:30 D- - m- - in San Antonio

Hall. Vineyard street. Visit
ing brothers cordially invit-
ed to attend.

A. K. VIERRA. C.R.,
M. C. PACHECO, F.S.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54,
A. A. OF M. & P.

Meets on first and third Sunday even-tag- s
of each month, at 7 o'clock, at

DC of P. Hall. All sojourning brethren
re cordially invited to attend.
By order Worthy Captain,

F". MOSHER.
FRANK POOR. C.C.

HONOLULU AERIE 140,
F. O. E.

Meets on 2nd and
4th Wednesday even-
ings of each month at

r.SD H in K. of P. Hall. King
street. -- ltng Eagles are invited to
attend. SAM'L McKEAGUE, W.P.,

H. T. MOORE. Secty.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Camp No. r, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every 1st and 3rd

Wednesday. Suites 15 and
36 Progress Block. Fortlilt and Beretania streets, at
7:"0 p. m. Visiting com-
rades cordially invited to
attend.

H. T. MOORE. Comdr.
R. II. LONG. Adjutant

OMITTED

Fighting Out Confession
Issue in Johnson

Case.
"God help me! I murdered Simeon

Wharton!"
Falling on his knees in Jail at Wnia-lu- a

before Deputy Sheriff Oscar Cox,
according to the testimony given by
that official in the Johnson murder
case yesterday, Johnson said that to
the officer.

At this point' Cox was stopped by
Attorney Harrison for the defense,
who objected because he said that it
was incumbent upon the prosecution,
before offering this confession in evi-
dence, to show where Johnson had
been and what influences had been at
work on him from the time when Cox
had seen him on Wednesday night
and the Friday morning when he was
reported to have said that to Cox. In
other wordsr Attorney Harrison claim-
ed that the prosecution, In present
ing a confession, had to show that it
had not been obtained under duress.

"Which shows all you know about
it," said the Attorney General.

Harrison proceeded to read decisions
on the matter, when Peters again in-

terrupted him. "We are working
under a statute here," he said.

"At least the jury should be excused
while this matter Is being fought out,"
said Harrison.

Mr. Prosser for the Territory agreed
to this, and as there were some signs
of heat apparent. Judge Robinson or-
dered a short recess, and the Jury filed
out into the hall. After the recess the
jury was excused, while the attorneys
settled the matter of the confession.
It was finally determined to permit the
defense to secure the attendance of
witnesses from Waialua, if any could
be found, to show that the confession
to Cox had been made under duress.
This matter will be gone into in court
this morning, and the point will be
fought out at this stage of the pro-
ceeding. Then the case will be gone
on with. '

The trial began yesterday morning
with the calling of R. A. Duncan,
government chemist, who testifies
that the stains on Johnson's clothes
found after the murder of the little
boy were blood stains. Two Japanese,
Nishimoto and Nishl Yamada. saw
Johnson on the day of the death of
little Simeon Wharton, but noticed
nothing unusual in his demeanor.

At the afternoon session. Dr. Hu-
bert Wood told how the wounds in
flicted on the little boy had caused
his death. He also gave it as his opin- - j

ion, on cross-examinatio- n, that there
were no signs of the commission of a
crime other than murder.

THE BRIGHT SIDE
of life. It is a feeling common
to' tho majority of us that we
do not get quite the amount of .

happiness we are entitled to.
Vmong the countless things

which tend to make us more or
less miserable ill health takes
first place. Hannah More said
that sin was generally to be at-
tributed to biliousness. No doubt
a crippled liver with the result-
ing impure blood, is the cause of
more mental gloom than any
other single thing. And who
can reckon up the fearful aggre-
gate of pain, loss and fear

from the many diseases
which are familiar to mankind;
like a vast, cloud it hangs over
a multitude no one can number.
You can see these people every-
where. For them life can scarce-
ly be said to have any "bright
side" at all. Hence the eager-
ness with which they search for
relief and cure. Remedies like
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
have not attained their high po-
sition in the confidence of the
people by bald assertions and
boasting advertisements. They
are obliged to win it by doing
actually what is claimed for them.
That this remedy deserves its
reputation is conceded. It is
palatable as honey and contains
the nutritive and curative prop-
erties of Pure Cod Liver Oil,
combined with the Compound
Syrup of Ilypophosphites, Ex-
tracts of Malt and Wild Cherry.
Nothing has such a record of
success in Scrofula, Influenza,
Throat and Lung Troubles, and
emaciating complaints and dis-
orders that tend to undermine
the foundations of strength and
vigour. Ita use helps to show
life's brighter side. Professor
Reddy, of Canada, says : "I have
much pleasure in stating that I
have used it; in cases of debility
and found it to be a very valu-
able remedy as well as pleasing
to take' You cannot bedisap.
pointed in it. Sold by chemists.

PACIFIC LODGE NO. 822.
A. F. & A. M.

THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL
Meeting of Pacific Lodge No. S22, A. F.
& A. M., at the Masonic Temple,
THIS ( Wednesday) EVENING. April 4,
1906, at 7:30 o'clock.

WORK IN SECOND DEGREE.
Members of Hawaiian Lodge, Oce-

anic Lodge, and all sojourning breth-
ren are fraternally invited to attend.

By order of the R. W. M.
E. P. CHAPIN.

Secretary.

fV T T- -i . .ie "cw Mutual Life Insert'ance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Aseuranc Co.. of Lam.don.

"HOW SAVINGS GROW.-O- ur

little booklet with the above
title free for the asking.
FTJMT AMERICAN SAVING AND

TEUST CO. Of HAWAU, LTD.

ALL KINDS OF
RUBBER GOODS

Goodyear Rubber Co.
R. H. PEASE, President.

San Francisco, Cal., U. 8. Au

Oahu Ice &
Electric Co

Ice delivered to any part of the city.
Island orders promptly filled. Tel Bine
UIL P. o. Box 600. Office: Kewalo,

HORSE SHOEING!

W. W. Wright Co., Ltd.
have opened a horse-shoein- g depart
ment In connection with their earrlac
shop, etc. Having secured the servleeft
of a flrst-cla- ss shoer, they are prepare
w uo an woriE intrusted to them la
first-cla- ss manner.

Choose the Artistic

MANT NEW DESIGNS IN

Monuments
Can be seen at 1048-5- 0 Alakee, Street

J.C. AXTELL & CO.
Phone Blue 180L P. O. Box ut.

HONOLULU IRON WO RES
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe. GalTaalma
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and SteeL Km.
grlneers' Supplies.

Office Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaako. 1

Smoke- -

H.J. N.
PANE TEXAS

CIGAES

BEAVER LUNCH BOOMS
H. J. NOLTE.

JAPANESE! AND AMERICA!

Dry and Fancy Goodo
Manufacturers of Straw Hats.

HOTEL STREET.

TRY OUR DELICIOUS
"Pe&ch Mellow" and "Has port

conn soda ins imi
PHONE MAIN TL

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO.

Limited.
REAL ESTATE. MORTOins.

LOANS AND INVESTMENT SECU
RITIES.

Office: Mclntyre Bldg., Honolulu,
3 H. P. O. Box 265. Phone Main 14L

JNO. CASSIDY,
ElectricalW orker.

169 UNO ST. TEL. MAIS 11

F. D. WICKE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Store Fittings a Specialty.
Repairing, Cabinet Work and Polishing.

Alakea St., rear of T. M. C. A.
Phone M. 447. residence Phone W. 1111,

C. B. Reynolds s Co

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS U9
BUILDING MATERIALS:

DOORS, SASH, SHINGLES.
Builders Hardware at lowest raid

Alakea t!-e- t, mauka Sailors' Hoi

At this point Attorney Harrison
interposed an objection that the foun-
dation for the confession had not been
laid. "If you had waited for the next
question," said Prosser, you would
have seen that we were coming to
that."

It was brought out that Cox had
warned Johnson that what he wanted
to say must be said of his own free
will, and the prisoner, still on his
knees, had admittjed the killing.

And it was at this point that Mr.
Harrison put in his question, and se
cured the fighting out of the confes
sion issue.

MORE JURORS NEEDED.
There was difficulty in getting term

trial jurors in the Circuit Court yes-
terday. When Judge Lindsay began
the calling of his jury, the following
were excused: Robert Kcott, Jacob
Lando, John Neill, David K. Hoapili,
A. B. Doak, Chas. Ratcliffe, Wm.
Weinrich, Chas. J. Ludwig-sen- . Chas.
H. Pfeiffer and Chas. Johnson.

The Sheriff reported that Thos. Wil
son, ueo. E. Rugg. Ed. C. Seymour. S.
Kapu and Frank J. Wallace could not

. . .1 m A - i iitue iouuu. a us ieii: a. w . oeaDury,
Jas. Nott. Jr., Chas. G. Murasky, O. H.
Walker, Geo. O'Neill, Geo. S. Water
house, Charles Lucas and J. Homer
Nishwitz.

A special venire was issued for the
following: Geo. Trimble, E. V. Quinn,
John A. Johnson. Henry Wise, Wm
C. Cummings, Chas. F. Merrifield.
Henry M. Rogers. E. P. Chapin. E. L.
Cuttfng, Jesse O. Young, Julian D,
Harries, A. M. Simpson, W. K. Hut- -
chinson Manuel Costa, Joao Moniz,
Chas. A. "Shepard, Arthur L. Soule, J.
Mitchell, Walter C. Gilman, Andres
Nelson, Wm. Buckle, Manuel Fi-eita- s

Chas. Crosier. Geo. Molina. Uaia Na
poleon and Arthur F. Wall.

The following jurors were excused
for various reasons by Judge De Bolt:
W. J. Hills, F. J. Testa, Geo. M.
Raupp, Henry P. Benson, John H
Markham, Thos. D. Stroup, John Wa
terhouse, H. F. Davison, R. H. P
Lishman, Joe Roberts and Geo. W.
Farr. The following had not been
served: Joseph Trask, W. J. F. Wil-
son, Alex. Gardner and H. S.- Hagerup.

Judge De Bolt issued the following
special venire returnable at 10 a. m.
today: W. O. Barnhart, Wm. Abbie,
John Brown, John H. Drew, Miles C
Privett, R. W. Perkins, Jas. S. Lemon,
Geo. P. Thielen, John H. Jones, Ber-
nard Waggoner, Harry R. Tuck,
Thomas Gill, D. O. Sherman. Ernest
Kopke, Wm. McGowan, Jr., J. Orden-stei- n,

Rcbt. D. Mattox, Jas. N. Tag-gar- d,

Chas, W. Booth, Jas. McDonald,
O. O. Shellhamer, A. G. Kannegiesser,
J. W. McDonald, Bert Courtney, Jas.
Haughton and A. E. Lloyd.

SET FOR TRIAL.
Judge Lindsay has set down thir-

teen cases for trial in his court today,
as follows: Territory by J. W. Pratt,
Land Commissioner, vs. A. S. Cleghorn
and J. H. Boyd; Territory of Hawaii
by J. W. Pratt, Commissioner of Pub-
lic Lands, vs. J. H. Boyd; M. Phillips
& Co. vs. Wong Kwai et al.; Omoto
Bunkichi vs. Honolulu Rapid Transit
and Land Company; Emil Klemme vs.
J. Prosser and Helen Howland; Union
Feed Company, Limited, vs. Mau
Lung; Henry May & Co., Limited, vs.
W. C. Peacock, defendant, W. C. Pea-
cock & Co., garnishee: J. O. Carter,
et al., trustees, vs. Wm. R. Castle and
Tong Inn Co.; Bow Sing Wai Co. vs.
Nomura; Elmira Johnson vs. A. V.
Gear; Kwong Sing Wo Hop Kee vs.
Wo Sing Wai; Hee Chan Song vs.
Hee Fat; Lee Lon vs. C. Apana; Julia
dos Anjos Maderi Gomez vs. M. G.
Silva; Hina (w) vs. Kaina (k).

COURT NOTES.
Judge De Bolt ordered yesterday

that there shall be fifteen cases ready
for trial in his court all the time and
after he had made the order did, nothing
at all because a lot of jurymen called
had excuses that, in the mind of the
court, were valid. "For jury duty,"
said Judge De Bolt, after the adjourn-
ment of court, "is a great hardship at
any time."

The examination of the Yokohama
Specie Bank as custodian of funds in
the case of Fujiyama vs. Saiki Tenaka
before Judge Lindsay showed, on the
testimony of Manager Kichi of the
banking company, that the defendant
had $133 in the bank's hands, but that
the money was in Japan. And so It is
doubtful whether it can be attached.

Judge Lindsay has issued a bench
warrant for Charles J. Muranky, who
failed to appear when called for ser-
vice as a term trial juror.

When the case of Kauahikea vs. J.
H. Barenaba was called in Judge Lind-
say's court yesterday, C. W. Asnford
for the plaintiff objected to proceed-
ing on the ground that two terms of
court could not be conducted concur-
rently, the same objection raised by
Judge Gear in another case on the
proceeding day. The objection was
overruled, and then Ashford asked a
continuance for one week because he
had been shown a de'd wherein the
consent of a husband to a transfer had
been secured after the passage of the
deed. As his case was based upon the
contention that the husband had not
given consent, he wanted a continu-
ance to look into this matter. He was
granted until this morning.

Cases numbering from 202 to 207. in- - build it UD quickly and per-clusi- ve,

on the Circuit Court calendar, '

have been ordered discontinued by manently.
Judge Lindsay. " SCOTT & BOWNE. 409 Pearl Street New York.
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' SEEING HONOLULU
SCHEDULE.

oo
0 . WHITNEY & MARSH

9:30 a. m. CoachingMondays,
trip to the Paii.

The.Eoard of Health will meet at
3 o'clock this afternoon. "

Pacific Lodge holds a special meet-
ing this evening with work in the sec-

ond degree.
The Yokohama Specie Bank has de-

clared a dividend of twelve per cent.

Tueslavs, 2:10 p. m. Trolley Car
i ew resden Ribbons

I

'over Town.
"Wednesdays, 9:30 a. rn. Coaching

trip up Mt, Tantalus.
Fridays, 2:10 p. ni. Trolley Car

over Town.
Saturdays, 9:30 a. m. Coaching

trip through Moanalua Gar- -

dens.
Personally conducted.

z
0
z
0
z

to Its stockholders.
Chan Kiu Ai, a Chinese woman, has

filed a libel for divorce from Ai on the
ground of non-suppo- rt.

Captain and Mrs. Nlblack do not.
leave for the Coast until Saturday,

in all widths, also

Shoe String Ribbons
PRICES ALMOST CUT IN TWO z

$1.25 the Passenger. ,
Trolley Car Trips 7 Tne Daughters of Hawaii win hold a

50 Cents the Passenger. 0 meeting at Mrs. Coney's on Richards
Bookings at Hotel Offices, Promo- - street, Thursday morning.

WASH COTTON CREPE WITTT ORTPvtatz DE--
and Dressing Sacques,siUAb. jllSt the thing for Kimonos

25c. a yard.ztion Committee Rooms andy
Trent & Co.

Rev. J. W. Wadman will deliver the
address for men at the noonday ser-
vice in the Young block today.

Chito has been sentenced to ninety
days in jail by Judge Whitney for as-
sault and battery on a Japanese.

oooA Full Line of Clothing for

i

f:

(

Typewriter UsersandYouthsMen, Boys!
"Happy Heinie, Happy Hein-ie,- "

said the Major, "what memo-
ries that good old song awakeu-ed- .

"That wasn't a song, you
chump," said the Colonel, "that
was an instrumental selection.
What snoring- - memory of yours
got the jolt?"

"I was thinking of the days
when the sand on the floor was
the attraction and the piece de
resistance was the little plate of
green onions at the end of the
bar. Compare that layout with
the elegant lunch at the 'Cri.' to- -

voats and Fants, all sizes, hrstciass cut ana style, an wool. o 50
Full suits $8.50 to 20 00
Youths' suits $5-5-

0 to 12 00
Boys' suits $2.75 to 6 50

Have you seen the

New Remington Models?
Have you tried the

Remington Escapement?
Makes easier work for the operator. Means increased speed
and clearer copy. Come in and try one.

HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECIALTY COMPANY.
Everything for the office Honolulu, T. H.

The funeral of the late Mrs. H. W.
Schmidt was held from the German
Lutheran church yesterday afternoon.

The Odd Fellows and Rebekahs will
start on their launch ride Friday even-
ing from Bishop slip, foot of Alakea
street.

The Hoola and Hooulu Lahui will
hold their monthly meeting at Kapio-
lani Maternity Home at 10 o'clock this
morning.

Dr. A. G. Hodgins has removed to
his office, 242 Beretanls street, where
he may be found at night. Telephone
Main 441.

Theodore Roosevelt Camp No. 1, IT.
S. W. V.. meets this evening- in roorfis
15 and 16 Progress block. Regular
business.

Manuel K. Cook, who was next in
line of promotion, has been appointed
Chief Clerk of the Department of
Public Works.

Deputy United States Marshal Roe-ni- tz

left f6r Kawaihae yesterday in
connection with the postoffice embez-
zlement case.

The annual meeting of the Anti-saloo- n

League of the Hawaiian Is-

lands will be held in the Y. M. C. A.
Jiall. Fridav evenine. at 7:30.

Mats! Mats! Hats!
Mens hats 40c, 50c, 75c. and $ 1 00
Boys' hats. 30c, 40c, 50c. and 75

(l
"

Vgret that you Jived! in( the old
days?"

:

; Cor. Bethel and Hotel Sts.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

A full line of Panama hats worth $15.00 now 7 50

Great Barqain in Hosiery! 1
Chickens, chickens, at 10 a. m. at.

Fisher's auction rooms. . J A NEW LINE OF FINE DRESS GOODS, ALL AT RE
DUCED PRICES.Fisher will sell chickens, pigeons and

many other things today at 10 a. m. EASTER MILLINERY, THE FINEST LINE EVER
Real lace boleros, radium silks, ap IN LESS

THANSHOWN, ALL PATTERN HATS, NO TWO ALIKE ANDI Party residing in San Francisco of-- ; 3 DAYSplique laces and medallions at Ehlers'
ifers a furnished house to rent to good

Morgan sells today at 10 o'clock a. responsible tenants on easy terms. See
WILL BE

Sold at Less Thanfour classified ads. for particulars.
Sam Galdino was held at tlTe police

station last night for investigation. A
fourteen-year-ol- d girl was also taken Malt Tto the station as a witness against him eir Value !

The death warrants of the five Ko
reans. sentenced to be hanged by the
Circuit Court in Hilo, must soon be FINE OPPOTUNITY TO BUY FINE GOODSTHIS IS A

FOR EASTER.prepared by the Attorney General's de

1123- - Adams lane. Household furni-
ture.

Inter-Islan- d and O. R. & L. shipping
receipt books, 50c. each, at the Gazette
Office.

A small silver bead necklace has
been lost. Finder please return to Ad-
vertiser office. ,

A good family driving horse is "offer-

ed for sale at a bargain. Apply to 2651

Nuuanu. for particulars.
A girl is wanted at the Prudential

Investment and Security Co.'s office
in the Kapiolani building.

. You will save money by buying your
lumber from us and we guarantee ab-

solute satisfaction. Lewers & Cooke.
Henry May & Co. received in the

Sierra this morning a new supply of

partment.
Wainee Waikalai was given six

and over THE ONLY "OOUBLE-- T RACK RAILWAY between the
Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY. ,

VIA
SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 a. m.
daily. The most Luxurious Train tn the World. New Pullman Drawing-oo- m

and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famoui train. GenUe-men- 's

Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car. Book Lovers Library,
Dining Car. Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 8 p. m. daily.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Dining Car.
Free Reclining Chair Cara.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 0 a. m. dally.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.

r. r. ritchie. O.A.P.C. CHICAGO St HOBTHWESTERK RL
61 7 Market Sireet. (Palace Hotel) San

or TJ. P. Company's Agent.

CALL EARLY and SECURE FIRST CHOICEmonths for brutal assault by Judge
Whitney yesterday. The accused man
beat the face of his niece in a shame
ful way.

Katsutaro Takamatsu has been held
to answer before the grand jury by
District Magistrate Whitney for the Com'ymurder of Kawabe Igoro at Kahuku
on Sunday.

ALAKEA STREET, THE BIG STORE.The wedding of Mr. George Cooke
and Miss Sophie Judd will take place

fresh California fruits and vegetables.
Some very pretty Easter hats and

millinery are being shown at K. Iso-shima- 's.

No. 30 King street. Special
prices on millinery.

this evening at Central Union church
A reception follows at the Judd home

FOR THATin Xuuanu street.First-cla- ss tickets to all stations on,-- !
An afternoon paper says that Joe

Cohen is expected home on the Coptic,
arriving here April 7. If he comes in ALEIWAGift!WeddingLher, it will cost him $250 m addition to
his passage money. SA formal agreement was drawn up On the Oahu Railwayyesterday morning by the terms of

What is more acceptable and appropriate than a handsome piecewhich the Hilo Settlement Associations
will accept the government's plan for of rich cut-glas- s, OR THAT LOVELY BOHEMIAN WARE.the opening of the Hakalau lands.

Miller the restaurant man and street

the Oahu Railroad and Haleiwa coupon
tickets are now on sale at the omce
of Trent & Co., 936 Fort street.

The regular quarterly meeting of the
shareholders of the C. Brewer Co.. Ltd.,
will be held at the office of the com-
pany on Wednesday, April 11, at 10

o'clock. '

Our safety-depos- it vault is absolute-
ly fire-pro- of and you can rent a box
in it and have your own key for the
low rate of $5 per year and up. Ha-

waiian Trust Co.
"Whitney & Marsh are making a

handsome display of new fancy rib-
bons. They are also showing a nov-
elty in cotton wash crepes with Ori-
ental designs, suitable for dressing
sacques and kimonos

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Either of which is highly appreciated as a gift, and always
pleasing" to the eye.

We have a magnificent line of elegant rich cuttings to please
evangelist has given up his business m
Honolulu and, with his wife and chil

the most fastidious. Also a beautiful assortment of exuuisite hand- -dren, will leave for the Coast on the
Sonoma . Mr Miller may locate in painted china, a work of art, in many shapes and designs.

Our lines of Sterling Silverware are complete, and from thisAlaska.

department you can select a very artistic and useful present.At St. Andrew's Cathedral tonight at
7:30 the fifth of the United Lenten
services with addresses by laymen will
be held. The subject will be: "States
manship and Righteousness." W. W. Dimond & Co.. Ltd.Uormnn "tTrPHErpr. who bought OUt

Golf, Tennis, Fresh and Salt Water Bathing, Hiding and Driving are somaHerr Nolte's interest in Nolte's res
of the pastimes. The Table and Service are of the Highest Quality. Tickettaurant, has turned over his interest

t.-- , hia hmthpr. Frank Kreuger. and and Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co., or ring up Haleiwa
The joint committee representing the

Merchants' Association and the Cham-
ber of Commerce has decided to report
favorably on Holloway's plan for the

will shortly leave the islands for the
hpnffit of his health. He will be away A WALK IN LACE BOOTS

Hotel King 53.
On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited a two-hou- r train leaves at 8:22 a. nv

returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.
will beAlakea-stre- et slips. The plan that will j indefinitely. The restaurant

nrhinti in the same manner as
heretofore and will continue to be the
same old Nolte's.

Sew Goods Just Received by

C. R. CoLLTiVS,
King Street near Fort.

'Phone Main 427.

RIDING SADDLES?, BITS. SPURS.
BLANKETS, WHIPS AND CROPS.
DOG COLLARS AND CHAINS,
HORSE BRUSHES, CHAMOIS.
SPUNGES, HARNESS AND SADDLB,
SOAPS, OILS, DRESSING, GREASE.
WASHERS. ETC., ETC.

Closing Out

is a splendid thing for weak
ankles, and saves many people a
doctor's bill during these cold,
damp days. Our very complete
stock enables you to be perfectly
satisfied in the matter of choice and
fit. We carry all the latest up-to-da- te

styles. No. 62 is a smart shoe
for women and is especially de-

signed for comfortable walking.
Our new stock contains all sizes' of
these shoes which are long wearers
and stylish lookers. The price is
$3-5- -

Sale

proDaDiy oe carried out cans ior iularge slips and a wharf 120 feet long
in the center, instead of one large slip
with wharves on either side.

The Governor and Manager Ballan-tyn- e

of the Rapid Transit were in con-

sultation yesterday relative to the
plans for improved car service on the
Reretania street and Waialae lines.
The Governor is of the opinion that
the company should not be compelled
to run cars at a loss, and will investi-
gate the matter fully before deciding
upon what action shall be finally taken.
However the fifteen-minu- te service will
probably be adopted.

Au Ron Bo, a Chinese cook, com-

mitted suicide early yesterday morn-
ing by hanging himself in his room
in a lodging house on River street. It
is thought that he committed the act
at about 2 a. m. It is said that the
man recentlv received news from

on Wahiawaeep Your
OF

Ladies' Knit Underwear
K-- Fort Street.
'Phone Main 282.Manufacturers' Shoe Go , Ltd.

ma that his mother had married
This information seems to haveagain. In order to make room for our new-stoc- k

of KNIT UNDERWEAR we will
offer our present stock of

made Au Bon despondent. He was
about ",r years of age. He was a mem-
ber of the Kwong Yee Society. The
inquest will he held at 1:30 this

Help f jr All

Knit Vests and Suits at

Almist Balf Price

WALLAGH'S INDIAN

REMEDIES
Fcr Sores, Piles, or any Skin Dis-

ease, that is supposed to be hopeless,
WallaolTs Indian Remedies will cure
for sure.

For sale by all druggists.
Put up bv the HONOLULU REM-

EDY CO.. P. O. Box K77.

Noiseless Easily Repaired

"NEW DOriE"
Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oak,

piano nnish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never splits
seat, and Douglas siphon valve.

Sample in our show window.

TOH2T IT O T T ,
The Plumber. 85 King Street.

ORCHID PLANTS AND FLOWERS
- FOR SALE.

Mrs. E. M.Taylor
j YSrry J'OUNG BUILDING.

(
YAMATOYA

Headquarter for Automobiles MERCHANT TAILOR AND SHIRT

with a fully equipped Sreproof
Nucanu streetineKSr above PauahLgarage. p Q Box 822.

ihirts of all KINDS, kjmonah
VON HAMM-iOu- Mj LU. pajamas made to or.

DER AND ON SALE.
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmm

GAVE AUTHOR'S DINNER.
Admiral and Mrs. Lyon gave a very

original dinner Monday evening at
th.-i- r Xuuan.u valley residence for
I.i-ut.- - v-w- ir. and Mr". A. P. Nihlack
and Mr. ;nd Mrs. Herman Focke. who
leave for th- - mainland on the Mon-

golia Saturday. It was an "Author's

Cost has not been considered in mark-
ing them down, the room is what we
want. Some of the lots are not large.
Note prices in our show window.

Tr.id? Mark Registered
nting theTMmier." ar- gut sts lepre;

others endeavoring
s. The beautiful
re n rese n t ed " The

The name cards

title f a Ui.i.k. tin
to guess the titl
flora! cet:t-rpi..(--

Garden of Allah.'
ECONOMY.QUALITY.Sale Now On!

2IrToli2-l"U- L Soap 7vroxlrs Co
were in the form of tiny books. Those
present were Uieut.-'.'omd- r. and Mrs.
Niblack. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Focke,
Mr. and Mrs. rayard. Mr. and Mrs. F.
W. Swanzy. Mr. and Mrs. von Holt.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodiek, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Macfarlane. Jr.. Lieut. J. F.

''arter and Mr. Ballou.

N S.SiCaS Dry Goods Co., Ltd
CORNER FORT AND RERETANIA

STREETS.

FRED. L, WALDRON,
Spreclceli Block. ecu Sole Agent
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Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, April S, 1306. Ha!sleadOo.(liGERARD TO BEY 'i
NARROW ESCAPE

Steamers running in connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
T COMPANY. NAME OF STOCK. PadCp Val. Bid. Ask.wtil at Honolulu on or about tne 101 ivwiig STOCK AND BOSJ I

FOR VANCOUVER.
1905 f 1.000,000 ?100SfOR FIJI AND AUSTRAILIA.

1905

APRIL V

MIOWERA
MAY 0

JUNE 2MAHRNO

MOAN A ..
MAHKNO
AORANGI

.APRIL 4

...MAT 1

. MAY 30
I

11

C. Bb&wkx Co
OUliA H.

EWA.w Agriciiitural.-.- iriaw.i qui A-u- t 'oHawaiiau sug .r Co..
Uuiiomu
tloiiokxa .
Haiku

Hhuku ;

iiliei flnu. Co. Ltd..;
biliahulu... j

(ioloa
il-B- r eSue.CoLtdJ
Oahu Sutrar Co-.- . . .

13
Through tickets issued to all point In Canada. United States and Europe- -

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

"5
23'

SO

LOANS NEGOTIATE), if
embers Honolulu Stock and

Exchange. )

xjiW. L. HOWARD, FINANCIAL

20
K0
1W

".0
100

lOu

5
U-- 1

i00
I'O

ICO
20
20
20

lO.i
5c

I0
100
iw
100
ioo
100

5,000,010
l.VOu.Wd
2.S1.75

,l00.0ii0
7'C.Wl

2,0X.tKi0
oKO.iilio
.Xm.O.'O

?,:00.0(X)
1W,("
fyj oho

3,5 0XMI
S.tiOii.t 00
l.OuO.O 0

SOO.utiO
5.0W),0ii0(

150,000;
5,00 CXjt'i

5O0. 00;

7V),000'
?,1!i0,0li0
4,50'i.O- - 0i

700,000;

Honolulu Homes
For Sale
and
For Rentl

Ouomea
Ookala I. ..
Olaa -- ngar Co. Ltd.
Olowalu

....150
5'4i rt

j ....
'j 3S

H It
i 17 2

.. 205
175
145

Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental

S. S. Co.. and Toyo Kisen Kaisha.
Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this

MTt on or about the dates below mentioned:
I

i'aauhau ukPUijCo. For Eent 1 furnishe.l Louse pr!
" ' avst.; 2 b. k.

For Sale 1, Prospect St., ne v

2, Charming place, Beretania ?
Etc., see me; abstract tide, lo:

5 McINTYRE BUILDIXGr

275
WHOM SAN FRANCISCO TO THE FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

ORIENT. losoooi on
252,00, 100
U6,ou; 100

..MAR. 31 J

.MAR. 24 AMERICAN MARL
Completely furnished house

in Nuuanu Valley, lease
lor six or nine months, $

HONGKONG MARU
SOP.EA
COPTIC

ioo
APRIL 7

APRIL 14

APRIL 24

1.l ni ....
; on ! .
i i

123 '128
12l i ....
10"'

' 7h; 681 2

MAR. 29 MONGOLIA
APRIL 7 CHINA

APRIL 14 NIPPON MARU CHAS. BREWER & COMSIBERIA House at College Hills,
magnificent view of sea
and mountains,

100
100

100

10
1 c

20

20

1,500,000
500,000

1.150.0Po!

ISO.OOf'i
4.CC0 001!
l.tOC.uOO;

400 00 jj

For further Information apply to

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD.. AGENTS.

fmci He
t'aia m"
Pepeekeo
Pioneer '

Waialiia rtgrl. Co... ..
A'aiiuku
A ail uk 11 ugtir Co.

Scrip
Waioiaiialo
A'aimea iugar Mi'ill

MlSCELLANBOt'S.
loter-islaii- d S S. t oHw. Eiectric Co
H. K. X, A U Co.. Wd
H- - K. t L. Co.. C.
Mutual Tel. Co... .
tlKH.Jkh.Ca
Hilo K R. Co
Honolulu Hrewing A

Maltiu? Co. J.td . .
Bonds.

Haw.Ter.,4 p. c. (Fire
Claiui

Haw. Ter. 4 p. c (Re-
funding iso5

Haw Ter. 4i p. c
Haw Ter. 41 p.
Ha mt. Gov't., S p. e ...
Cat. Beet A 6ug. Pf.Co- 6. p. c.
Haiku 8. p. c...- - .

Haw. Com. A &ugar

Regular line of vessel plnll
40 -- -- " j.i(&. iuiq aai;

253 1U1U. .. I

EARTT TOTTTT A WTT :ii I3 qei in i o
;1C0

- w W1U ?;

from New York on or aMiJulv 15th. lftOrt 3TTT1"
A home in Manoa, three-fourt- hs

of an acre of
land, 5,000

A College Hill home, one-tln- rd

of an acre of land, 3,150

a line will arrive and leave this port
FREIGHT TAKEN AT L0T&e fine passenger steamers or thi

Ttat krunder:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

rrc-o-- A APRIL) 4
1C0

;03'

EST RATES.
For freight rates apply to 1

CHAS. BREWER & Ca,1
27 Kilby St., Boston. 4

C. BREWER & CO.. L ),
Honoluiv

103

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

SONOMA APRIL 3

ALAMEDA APRIL 18

VENTURA APRIL. 24

ALAMEDA MAY 9

the above steamers, the agents are pre--

Arat.uutj
ttiniing!

il5,0t0 -
wy.i.oro1 .

l.ooo.coo;...
1.000,000!

209.000 ..
1,000.000' -

ScO.OOOj ..

i,r,7,oooi ..
500.000 ..

i,ooo,(oo: ..
70 ,0001 ..
200,000 ...

2,000.000 ...
750,000,...

1,250,000! ..
450.00&! .

1,250,' ...
1. 000,000; ..
2,00,00t

o, a p. o
Haw. uear p c .105

UL2 ...
80

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST CO., LTD

Corner Fort and Merchant Sts.,
Honolulu.

KUIiUn .........
ALAMEDA APRIL IS
SONOMA APRIL 25

ALAMEDA MAY 4

In connection with the sailling of

&ra to Issue, to intending: passengers
BOfcO, irom San Francisco to all points
lor by any steamship line to an

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS.

The Chronicle of March 23 says:
The passengers, officers and crew of

the bark Gerard C. Tobey, which left
this j.i rt on March 14th bound for
Honolulu, are to be congratulated on
the fact that they are again safe in
port with ;i dismantled vessel instead
of being: drowned in the terrific gale
which the Tobey encountered on
March 17th. The partially wrecked
vessel was sighted by the Point Lobos
lookout shortly before 4 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon and the signal was
given for a tug to go to her aid, as it
was seen that the vessel had lost the
greater part of her mainmast. She
was towed into the stream off Meiggs
wharf, where she dropped anchor
about 10 o'clock last "night.

The Gerard C. Tobey is a well-kno-

vessel in the island trade and
is owned by Welsh & Co. She left
San Francisco on March 14th in
charge of Captain A. H. Scott, with a
general cargo, consisting of railroad
iron, cereals, cement, coal oil and gas-
oline. Aside from her officers and
crew of eight sailors there were three
passengrs. Mr. and Mrs. A. Cart-wrig- ht

and daughter of Honolulu, who
were returning- - to their home. Mate
Ryan's log book tells a tale of disas-
ter when the bark encountered a ter-
rific gale about noon on March 17th
in north latitude 32 degrees 50 min-
utes and west longitude 133 degrees
27 minutes, about 650 miles southwest
of San Francisco.

At noon the sea became so rough
that it was necessary to shorten sail,
and by 4 o'clock in the afternoon the
waves were mountainous. The bark
went on her beam ends, carrying away
the main topmast, and . the main top-
gallant mast. On the deck were over
100 large iron casks filled with gaso-
line, and these became unlashed and
were thrown about the deck until it
became necessary to jettison them in
order to save the pumps. The pumps
were sounded, and it was found that
the vessel had four feet of water in
her hold and was rapidly filling. The
tanks of gasoline were broken open
and the decks flowed with the fiery
liquid, the crew wading about in it
knee-dee- p. Some of the cargo in the
hold had to 'be thrown overboard, and
the crew worked all night at the
pumps to keep the vessel afloat. The
b'ark put about as soon as possible and
made slow progress to this port. The
.sapors were so fatigued from their
efforts that the officers and the male
passenger had to relieve them and on
the return journey the pumps were al-

most constantly in use. The legs and
... ..vis oi -- aie Kyan, Carpenter Fred
Holmes and six of the crew were terri-
bly burned and blistered by contact
w'th the gasoline in which they
"worked for hours. The three passen-
gers are loud in their praises of the
fortitude and bravery c5f Captain
iMOtt in mastering the elements in a
dismantled bark and returning them
safe to land.

The remainder of the cargo will be
removed from the vessel and placed
in storage, and the bark will go to the
drydock. . ,

T?np ppmt
,,4,

ilOS
1 0

' ioo"
...105

Coupon Through TlCKets Dy anyt ratl-
in the United States, and from New
Europes.n ports.
APPLY TO

W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

M1IO k. ic. Co., (J p. c.
Hou R T. A L. Co.,

fip. e
Ka&iiku 6 p e ....
O. K. A L Co. 6 p. c. ..
Oahu Sufr Co. fl p.r.
Olaauvar Co.. 6 p.c.
Paia 6 p.e
Pioueer Mill C0.6 p. c.
WaiHlua Asr Co.tfp.c.
Mc BryrteBugar X

Cottage, Manoa; cottages "Rer
99 street.

FOR SALE
'

1l'O
I . 1C0

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Company.
Freight received at Company's wharf,

Building lots at Kallhl, Waikiki,!
noa and Puunul. H

Apply to W. W. CHAMBER!
room 206 Judd Building.

.FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU,
--si

.May 1S. S. Alaskan....
Greenwich street.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN

23.1275 paid. t35 per cent paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.

20 Ewa, 23.50; 5 Ewa, 23.375; 5 Haw.
C & S. Co.. 84.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
205 Olaa, 3.25; $2000 Pioneer 6s, 106;

$1000 O. R. & L. Co. 6s. 104.75. "

A well furnished house in
Rnipniiid location at a moder- -

. WATERHOUSE REALTi1 ate rental is offered to right fir
Jl ....... ET CO., LTD.

S. S. Texan
Freight received at all times at the

Company's wharf. 41st straet, Soutk

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU DIRECT.

April 1
April 22

S. S. Nevadan ...
S. S. Nebraskan. At the adiourned annual Tno(r,J

the stockholders of the WaterJl
--3FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO

HONOLULU. --4 Realty Co., Ltd., held this daj jiji

following directors were electee!
n3. 9 rrefr-aika- n April 12

E. S. Nevadan May 3

Aau 2ch month thereafter
S. S. Oregonian, direct April 8

S. S. Nevedan. & iS. F April 27 f4

i

serve during the ensuing year;
E. B. Waterhouse,
Albert Waterhouse,
William Waterhouse,
F. T. P. Waterhouse,
C. A. Rice.

3H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.
C P. MORSE, Oer.eral Freight Agent.

MMII'll I

. At the first meeting of the El?-- 1

TIIIEIiEN & WILLIAMSON

BROKERS
Stocks, Bonds and Real Estate

Are you looking for a hojne or
a lot to build upon ? If you are
call and see us. We have im-
proved and unimproved property
at

WAIKIKI,
MAKIKI,
KAIMUKI,
PALOLO,
McCULLY TRACT,
KING STREET,
COLLEGE HILLS.

Board of Directors, held this day,Co.acme Transfer following officers were, elected:
President Fred- - T. P. Waterlvi
Vice-Preside- nt E. B. Waterhl
Secretary Albert Water!.
Treasurer and Manager..:........

Liliha St.. 2 B. R $ 12 00

Christley Lane, 2 B. R.. 15 00
King St.. 2 B. R.. 25 00

Nuuanu St., 5 B. R 40 00

Young St., 3 B. R 30 00
Beretania St., 2 B. R... 25 00
Settlement Road. 2 B. R. 12 00

Lunalilo St., 4 B. R 50 00

Waikiki Road, 5 B. R... 25 00

Nuuanu St., 2 B. R 35 00
Kaimuki 6 B. R 20 00

Greene St., 3 B. R.... 35 00
Miller St., Furnished.... 60 00
Waikiki, FuAished 20 00

Beretania St., Furnished 35 00

3

WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE

We pack, haul and ship your goods and sjlvc you money.
Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindlings.

&rve in Brick Warehouse. 126 Kinsr Street. Phone Main 58.
Wm. Watert't--3

ALBERT WATERHOUSE'
Secretary, W. R. Co., I-

w ""o '

Honolulu. Januarv 25 19ftfi. H

mon txpress oo. Husta.ce, Peck Co., Ltd.
Professional GarfcNO. 912 FORT STREET.3 Queen atrset.

t . :

Classified Advertisements. W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL.

I Having baggage contracts witli the foUowisg eteamship lines:
cecals stmshii Oa. ' Pacific Maii Stc-rrul- iip Co.

Swrldental & Oriental BtearMhlp Co. Toyj Kaiin Kaisja Steamship Co.

We check your baggage at ywr home, savirij you the trouble

The Sierra is due this morning from
San Francisco with additional mail.

r " -- rrive from the Colo-
nies this afternoon, I

White 951.
i

DENTISTS.
WANTED.

GIRL for office work. Prudential Inv,
& Sec. Co., Room 20, Kapiolani Bldg.

7379
HENRY BIC KNELL, D.D.8.-- Ul

t& checking on the wharf.
112110 and Furniture Moving

p .. a Specialty.
SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.telephone Main 86 street, corner Hotel; Tel. Main

MUSIC.
IUIII9ER YdS HOTEL

Absolutely fire-proo- f, finest cui-
sine, elegantly furnished and the
best of service.

NOAH W. GRAY, Manager,
HONOLULU. T. H.

FIRST-CLAS- S horse-sho- er wanted for
a plantation. Good position to steady
man. Apply at the office of Alex-
ander & Baldwin, Limited. 7379

HUGO HERZER Teacher of alnif
corner of Beretania and Miller
or Bergstrom Music Co.

J. TP. Morgan. PresfdaCx; C. i. Campbell, Vice-Preside- nt; J. I Mc-ta- ii,

Secretary; A. T. Cterfc, Treasurer; N. E. Qedje, Auditor; Frank
if- -Mustac. iun&cr. washed rags at GazetteCLEAN

fice. FOR SALE !

A LOT (100x233) on Middle SL..K&DRAYJIEN, 63 Queen Stroct.
TiV. A t.HTOfi TO with outbuildings and other subst

tial improvements and water laidI FIREWOOD, STOVE and STEAM COAL.
THE ROYAL

HAWAIIAN HOTEL

Good-neighborho-
od. This lot is plarl

with a large variety of the cjiom
fruit trees, all in full bearing, and IAlso White nd BlacB Sand. TelestiotM Main 195.

FOR RENT.
ELEGANTLY furnished home in San

Francisco of eleven rooms and bath;
large garden; modern ' conveniences.
Apply I. Anderson, 3783 20th street,
S. F. References required. 7340

FURNISHED rooms to let at the
Methodist parsonage, corner Bereta-
nia and Miller streets. 7379

fine soil. Price $1700; a real barg

THE PACIFIC METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.
A house and large lot on Hotel St. M

a few more Kaimuki lots, the best
cheapest in the market on eaV..;

terms. Several good-an- cheap hotlIssued Every Sunday Morning by th
Local Office, TT. 8. Weather Bureau. in Nuuanu tract and other parts of

Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., as second-cla- ss matter.
wti.j'. a targe iui ai xeieu. tiuoc
Aala park, less than half price, fWIND

TBSBJt. aonSB

A COMPLETELY furnished and beau-
tiful home, in Nuuanu valley. Large
house of 10 rooms, servants' quarters,
and stables. For particulars apply
to Hawaiian Trust Co., Ltd.. 923 Fort
street. 7371

BABOM FOR RENT !
5 is Haa

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
One Tear $12.00
Sax Months 6.00

Advertising rates on application. 12S 5
M 2
T ;27,
VV 28
T 29

Two clean, roomy, newly paperi
cottages with electric light, free j
charge, on verandas, and within

'ing distance from Postofflce at $17

month. Good horse pasture "ji;
easy reach at $3 per head per n& I

J. H. SCHNACI I

THE TOURIST HOTEL OF THE
WORLD. Why, because the traveler
says so. Here you have a tropical
Hotel, eat out of doors the year round.
The Royal Hawaiian Hotel is the only
Hotel that can give these advantages.
Trees of all descriptions, porches,
verandas, large lanais. Hotel has been
throughly renovated, hot and cold
water in every roorm new management.
Management will spare no expense on
the table. Summer rates commence
May 1st for six months. City people
need not keep house, it is cheaper to
board.

There will be a monthly dance during
the summer months.

HENRY BEWS,
Manager. -

. FOR SALE.
A GOOD family driving horse.

2651 Nuuanu avenue.

30-1- 2

SO-1- 6

30.14
30-- 1

80.14
30.06
30 00

69
66
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Published every morning: except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Ton Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
C S. CRANE MANAGER

XOCA2, ' OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

AN ENGLISH saddle and bridle; good
condition. Will be sold cheap. In-
quire at Gazette office. 7376 The Cobweb Cau--

Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for tetuperature, instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Avera g cloudiness stated QUEEN AND ALAKEA STS.

ARRIVED.
Tuesday, April 3.

U. S. A. T. Thomas, Lynam, from
San Francisco, 7 a. m.

DEPARTED.
Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Hilo and

way ports, noon.
Stmr. Likelike, Naopala, for Molokai,

Maui and Lanai ports, noon.
Stmr. Ke Au Hou, Tullett, for Ka-

uai ports. 5 p. m.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, for

Kauai ports, 5 p. m.
Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, for

Maui and Hawaii ports, noon.
Am. schr. "W. F. Garms, Lapping,

for Eleele, 6 a. m.
DUE TODAY.

O. S. S, Sierra, Houdlette, from San
Francisco, in morning.

O. S. S. Sonoma, Herriman, from the
Colonies, in afternoon.

Stmr. Claudine, Parker, from Maui
ports, in morning.

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, from Ka-
uai ports, in morning.

C.-- A. S. S. Moana, Gibb. from Syd-
ney, Brisbane, Suva, Fiji, a. m.

SAIL TODAY.
U. S. A. T. Thomas, Lynam, for

Guam and Manila, 11 a. m.
O. S. S. Sierra. Houdlette, for Colo-

nies, tonight (possibly).
C.-- A. S. S. Moana, Gibb, for Vic-

toria and Vancouver, in afternoon
(possibly).

O. S. S. Sonoma, Herriman, for San
Francisco, tonight, unless the s.s. ar-
rives in forenoon.

PASSENGERS.
Departed.

Per stmr. Kinau, April 3, for Hilo
and way ports Mr. Keeler, Mr. Cros-
by, Jas. McCanon, Mrs. G. W. A. Ha-pa- i,

G. H. Umbsen, G. W. Brown, Mrs.
Tin You and child, John Shields, M.
Banerle, Mrs. Laing, Mrs. M. A. Sal-bur- g,

A. Fernandez, W. S. Ellis, Walter
Cannon, J. N. Banberry, D. C. Lindsay,
E. J. Gay, James Gibb, John Craelius
and wife, Fred Brommer and wife, F.
F. Crowson. J. E. Higglns, V. E. Eas-to- n,

Mr. Hubbard, W. Williamson, Sam
Wong. W. C. Parke, I. S. Parke, W.
E. Johnson, S. P. Woods, Capt. Fetters,
George Aonitz, James Croli, D. B. Ma-conach- ie,

Mrs. A. Beverly., J. C. An-
derson S. A. Deel, C. T. Haymond and
wife, Mrs. O. H. Sweezy, Mrs. Walsh,
A. H. Smith and wife, Mrs. and Miss
South. D. Mackenzie. Dr. A. C. Wall,
Mr. Lacy, Capt. Matson. John A. Buck.

Per stmr. Like'.ike, April 3, for Molo-
kai and Maui ports J. C. Palmer, P.
Fitzgibbons.

Per stmr. Mauna Loa. April 3, for
Maui and Hawaii ports Col. Norris.
M. De Carmo, Eli Meyer, J. K. Nahale
and wife, Mrs. A. Smith, David Kau-piki- e.

W. L. Castle, Mrs. Craoo, J. T.
Craco, H. M. Gittel, R. H. Smith, Mrs.
A. Beverly. C. T. Haymond, G. H. Um-
bsen, W. C. Parke, John Shields Mrs.

In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of "wind
'is prevailing direction during 24 hours

LARGE lot at Kalihi. fenced and
planted with fruit trees. ' Water laid
on. 77x139. $700, $300 cash, balance
without interest in monthly pay-
ments. William Savidge, 79 Mer-
chant street. 7369

t&lex&nder Young Building. Honolulu,
Tuesday, April 3, 1906.

ending at S p. m. Velocity of wind is
average , velocity In miles per hour.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director.

THE FINEST MEALS, I

WINES, LIQUORS. ETC f

TO BE HAD IN THE CIT

CAfilARA & COMPANY, ; Prt-
WIND LOST.

SMALL silver bead necklace. Finder
please return to Advertiser office.

7380

A ROOMING house of 22 rooms fur-
nished. Apply 1251 Nuuanu street.

7364
TIDES, BUN AND MOON.

f2--
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PASSBOOK No. 1250 on Bank of Hawaii.
Finder will kindly return same to
Bank and receive reward. 7379

Fine Leather Good
We have made a big reduction I

prices in this line. Call in and if
pect them and you will sure t.,

satisfied. ?

A Babcock & Wil- -.

cox Water Tube Boiler with 75-fo- ot

smoke stack, and all bricks, etc.
Boiler in perfect condition, almost
new. Apply to F. E. Richardson,
Merchant St., Honolulu. 7358

'p.m. i Ft 'am ih in j..n J.S04' 82
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near Honolulu, at from $300 to $400
per acre. Charles S. Desky. Progress
Block. 7279

6 1.47 1.5 2 25; 8 20 8.1H 5.49 6.16

3.2!
4.06

4.53
I12

7

M06 '50-12- ! 74

156 '80-Os- 78
7! 2.30! 5 3.01 ( hoice Stocl

Ju?t arrived per Nevadan, a fifif.

f.48 9 06,5.48 6.171
VAR .18 3 13! 1 4 : 3.38 9 25! 9 50 5 47 6 17 Rise5 vaR !

of HORSES, COWS AND CHICKE ;

COMPLETE set bound volumes Plant-
ers' Monthly. 22 vols.. 1S82 to 1904.
Uniform binding: full Pheep. Price
$175.00 Address P. M., care Hawaiian
Gazette Co.

ALEX. M'C. ASHLEY,
Section Director. CLUB STABLE I

Salsbury, E. A. Dunn, Miss Palmer, A.
C. Hartman and daughter, H. Bartels,
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. J. W. Lang. Mrs.
Raymond, G. W. Brown, I. S. Parke,
M. Bannerly.

Booked to Depart.
Per O. S. S. Sonoma, for San Fran-

cisco, April 4 Dr. Woolsey. Miss Keith,
Paul Neumann, John Wilhelm, Mr. and
Mrs. W. p. L. Stafford, Dr. Thomas
and wife. Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Walsh,
R. H. Fishburn, Mrs. Fishburn,
R. Schmidt, Col. and Mrs. Thompson,
Mrs. Keeley, Miss Judd, Dr. Emily
Noble, Mr. and Mrs. Spring, Mr. and
Mrs. H. O. Hall. Mrs. A. K. Pruden,
J. F. Myhan. Mrs. M. H. Avery, Mrs.
E. Lyle, H. A. Peterson, M. H. Wein-
berg. Mr. and Mrs. R. Lewin, Mrs. F.
E. Harvey and 2 children.

Per O. S. S. Sierra, for the Colonies,
April 4 J. J. Grau, Dr. and Mrs. H.
H. James.

TEL. MAIN 103.

OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STANGENWALD." only fire-
proof office building in city. STEIN WAYl

Full moon April Sth at 7:41 p. m.
Times of the tide are taken from the

United States Coast and Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides qjt Kahulu! and Hllo occur
about one hour --arlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian statmard time Is 16 hours
30 minutes slower than Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirtv minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
same as Greenwich, 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and toon are for local tint for
ths whole rou.

THE OLD RELIABLE STAND
PANAMA AND STRAW

Cleaned and Block-wor-k Absolutely
Guaranteed.

Globe Clothing Go
HOTEL STREET.

AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.

ice a vr ico eT-ofiSX- i

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.
Honolulu's only up-to-da- te fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co.. Ltd. 7276 OnnnMte Younsr Hotel.
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